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36th year for MSU tmdition

Large crowd greets 'Li . . . ~~
By DANNY H UCK
Reporter

A crowd of nearly 2,000 was
on hand last night for the
opening performance of the
36th annual version of "Campus Lights."
The theme of this year's
production could be stated as
the concept of good over evil;
but by no means with the usual
happy ending.

Depicting· a 1973 university
town, the story revolves around
the good a nd evil in people's
lives, with a touch of the
"Damn Yankee" devil as the
underlying force. The twist
from the usual, "Good guys
always win," to "The devil
shall prevail," is quite different.
Written, performed, and
directed by students at MSU,
the musical is sponsored by the

ED COLLER, LARRY STINSON AND BRUCE BOONE (left

to right) do a little mechanical work in preparation for Murray
State's :J6th annual Campus Lights performance. The production opened htst night, continues tonight and closes tomorrow
night. Collt'r, Lorinn, Ohio; Stinson, MadisonviJle, Ky.; and
Boone. Hendc•·son, Ky. are all members of Phi Mu Alpha,
Sinfonia who nrc co-sponHoring the production with Sigma
Alphu Iota.

Padu cah; Wayne Mu ller ,
senior, Syracuse, N.Y.: and
Danny Russell, senior, Cam·
den, Tenn.
Among other members of the
produ ction staff are: Bruce
Boone. sophomore, Henderson;
Mac McGrannaha n, senior.
Lexington: Sharon Petty,
senior, Hopkinsville; and Debbie Leavell, junior, Paducah.
Richard W. Farrell, chair·
man of the music department
at Murray State, is the faculty
adviser.
Two more performances of
"Campus
Lights"
are
scheduled for tonight and
tomorrow night, each at 8:15
p.m. Tickets may he purchased

I

in advance or at the door. All
seats a re reserved, so advanced
ticket purchases are suggested.
Copies of the 38-page
booklet--"The History of Campus Lights" are on sale at the
door during each performance.
A scrapbook-type history of the
annual production, it is a
review of the traditional
musical at Murray State from
its beginning in 1938. At the
door the booklet sells for $1,
hut if purchased by mail, the
cost is $2. Mail orders should
be addressed to: Richard W.
Farrell, Chairman, Music
Department, Murray State
University, Murray, Kentucky,
42071 .
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Helen Reddy to appear
•
1n concert February 25
By MIKE JONES
News Editor

Helen Reddy and Mac Davis
will avpear in concert in
Murray
State's
Lovett
Auditorium Sunday Feb. 25.
Tickets for the 7:30 p.m.
event will be $11 and only reser\'Cd 54'at tickets will be sold.
1'hoy may be purcha~ed in the
lobby of the Rtudent Union
Building.
According to promotional
material, Miss Reddy's per·
darkroom, and storage and sonalily is HS interesting as her
music. Born into an Australian
work room:s.
show
business family. she left
Frank Fazi, in his first year
as faculty advisor to the Shield her boarding school at the age
of 15 to "go on the road" with
~taff. savs that the final touches
are no;,. being made on the her parents. Later !'he began
dark room. Althou~h Fazi her own show with the
hopes renovations will be com· Australian Broadcasting Com·
pleted in the near fut.ure, mission called "Helen Reddy
moving from the present Shield Sings.'' The 15 minute show
office in Wrather Hall lo it's was presented twice weekly,
new location will not take place and included a 22-piece oruntil the completion of the ·n che~trn to back Miss Reddy.
She came to the United
yearbook.
States
after winning the
Although there are the usual
Auatralian "Bandstand Inproblems in putting together a
yearbook, the main problem ternational" conte11t sponsored
seems to be the lack of tima by Philips-Mercury records.
Since the school year was shor- Her first hit sinttle "I Don't
tened, deadlines are coming Know How to Love Him'' from
earlier than usual. Fazi says ",! esus Christ Superstar" ap·
this problem has been handled peared on the Capitol label.
well by the staff and they have Another of her more recent hits
is " I Am V't'oman."
met every deadlinC: The year·
Belives in Past Lives
book is expected to he here by
PerhDJ>S the most interesting
final exam week.
A new staff, new ideas and thing about Miss Reddy is her
preparation for a new location belief in past livl~S. She believes
has not kept the 19i3 Shield that in her life immediately
Htaff from doing what 1-'azi con· before this one, she was a
siders an "excellent joh." As Catholit' priest. Before that she
new faculty advisor to the staff, was a gypsy. This life as a gypsy
Fazi has been faced with reportedly accounts for some of
problems. But he considers it a the psychic gifU~ which she
learning experience where he is claims to have.
One of Miss Reddy's
"learning as much as the staff
ultimate soals in this life is to
i~.''

Color-filled Shield
reflects seasons
An air of change is sweeping
through Wrather and \\' ilson
Halls as the yearbook staff
l'rcpnrcs the 1973 edition of the
Shield.
Chief editor Bob His!!am says
this year's yearbook will have
more color 1han any previous
one. E\'ery other two page.'l in
the. front st•ction will be in color
and the affect will be one of the
!!f'a!wns. The color fold-out has
b<·en eliminated.
Orgnnizntiuns and Greeks
will remnin about I he !!&me,
but the Rports ~wction will be
different. This $CCI ion has been
11iven a gnmc by game layout
Ahw, Les Taylor, George
Greenfield, and Hill Schweitzer
will each have a full page
d(~\'oted to them .
.
Another <'hange will be in the
student section where the
layout has returned to listings
hy classification rather than by
major.
The usual blue cm·er has also
been changed. It will be a gray,
deep groo\'ed, " gorilla" leather.
Not only has the Shield
taken on a change. but also the
location of the Shield office.
What was the sight of frater·
nity moms in Wilson Hall will
soon ho the new home of the
Shield office, photography

two professional music fraternities on campus--Sigma Alpha
Iota and Phi Mu Alpha Sin·
fonia. Proceeds from the show
each year go to finance scholarships for incoming freshmen
following majors in music.
T he musical-comedy sports a
company of 180 students, including a cast of 17, a 35-voice
singing chorus, a 38-piece stage
band. a 12-member dancing
chorus, six writers, the Murray
Men quartet, and a production
staff of about 80.
Musical aspects include
arrangements of 20 popular
songs. some of which are:
"Imagine," "Tapestry," "The
First Time Ever I Saw Your
Jo'nce," and "lf You Could
Head My Mind."
Leading roles are played by
Vicki Collison, sophomore,
Washington, Ind.; Hugh Grif·
fit.h, senior, Warren. Mich. ;
Don Maley. graduate student,
Kirksey; and .Jeff Clarke.
senior, Salem.
Script writers are: Kathy Armstrong, senior, and Malissa
Wilkins, junior, both of

put mysticism and religion
together. or in some way scien·
tifically prove the truth of
mysticism in the laboratory.
She is ver.v int.ereKted in the
field of parapsychology and is
pr~sently studying towa rd a
degree in that field at the
University of California.

She is also very involved in
the "women's l iberation"
movement. To her, women's
liberation isn't so much
women's liberation as women's
awareness of themselves, of
what they think and their
(Continued on page 2)

THE HELEN REDDY AND MAC DAVIS concert which was
originally e.c.heduled for March 1 has been rescheduled for Sun·
day, Feb. 25. The conrert was moved ahead so that Miss Reddy
could make recordings for the 1-;mmy Awards in March. The
concert will be held in the University Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
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Third volume is released

Alumnus completes biography
By GARY REAS
Aaet. New• Editor

Mac Davis to peiform also
(Continued

(~tom

page 1)

problems, and of conveying
some of these thoughts to men.
For her, it's a question of
women finding out what they
really do think.
Davis to appear a lso
Appearing in the same concert will be Mac Davis, composer-singer who is currently at
the top of a popularity wave.
"From Lubbock. Tex., Davis'
musical career began in a
church choir and expanded in
college where he says he
majored in "beer and rock and
roll" He formed a band and
played the fraternity circuit
from Alabama to the Carolinas
and down to !<'lorida. It was at
this time that he began to
create his own songs.
At the age of 20, as a means
of getting closer to the music
industry, Davis decided to go
into the business end of music.
He became the Atlanta district
and regional manager for the
now defunct V~>e-.Jay label,
later joining Liberty in the
same capa·city.
After establishing branch offices from New Orleans to
Miami,
Davis
put
his
songwriting talent to good use
by moving to Hollywood to
head Metric Music, Liberty's
music publishing operation.
While at Metric. .h e wrote two
songs which brought him considerable recognition wtthin the
industry: "You're Good for
Me," and "Within My
Memory.' '
Written many hitl'l
l<'rom that lime on, hit songs
seemed to pHur from Dnvis'
pen. They included "In th~
Ghetto" and "MemorieB" for
(<;!vis Presley; "Don't Cry
Daddy' ' for O. C. Smith :
"Something's Burning" for
Kenny Hogers and the First
Edition; "I Believe in Music"
for Gallery; and "Watchmg
Scotty Grow" for Bobby Goldsboro. Davis then broke into
the field as a smger with
"Baby, Don't Get Hooked on
Me" which held the number
one position in the mdustry
rating charls for many weeks
throughout the nation.
Co mme n ti ng
on
his
profe~s ion, Davis stiHe:;, " I love
tp sin!(. 1 love to write and I
love.:to perform. But mo~t of ,.

all. I love that audience. To
me, we're all old friends just
sitting around relaxing . . .
giving and taking . . . and
having one heck of a good time.
It' s the perfect combination for
me. I don't believe anything
could please me more.''

Probation move
is discontinued
·at Regents Hall
"Effective this semester, girls
living in Regents Hall that are
on academic probation will be
permitted to remain in that
dorm," according to Robert
Mobley, director of housing.
Before the adoption of t his
policy, Regents Hall occupants
on probation were transferred
to a dormitory with regulated
hours until their status reached
good standing.
"Aparently," Mobley continued, ''girls living in Regents
Hall performed academically
as well as those residing in the
regular women's residence
halls. In conducting a comparison of women's grades this
past fall, Regents Hall
probational students were
proportional to those of other
dorms. Because of this, we find
no reason to enforce the old
policy and keep it active.
"In fact, of t.he 1,602 women
living in residence halls, only
43 are on academic probation
as compared to 47 out of 899 in
off-campus housing."
The women's dorms are now
80 per cent O<'Cupied, according
to Judy Rayburn, supervisor of
women's residence halls.

Wi re
in the south.
Theres no
future in it.

Help stop the woods
arsonist- report him.
. ~~
adv•rtiJ1~ ,.I' D., .

cantr•txite-d tor
•
th~ p"'bla. ~ . •.

~

Help Prevent Forest Fires In the South

Dr. l<'orrest C. Pogue, a 1931
graduate of Murray State has
recently completed his third in
a series of five volumes on the
life of Gen. George C. Marshall.
Georg e
C.
Marshall:
Organizer of Victory, 1943-45
was preceded by two volumes
leading to the events of midWorld War II. The volume contains an oil portrait of Marshall by Mrs. Christine Pogue,
the author's wife, a 1936
graduate of Murray State.
From
Marion,
Pogue
graduated with honorable mention with a major in history.
While at Murray State, both
Dr. and Mrs. Pogue were
editors of the COLLEGE
NJo;ws. He received his M.A
from
the University of Kentucky in I U32 and his Ph.D.
frorn Clark University in 1939.
Pogue returned to Murray
State as a history instructor
from 1933 until 19::17 and again
as a history professor from
191)4 until 1956. Mrs. Pogue
was a critic teacher in art at
Munay Training School, now
the University School, in 195556.
Dr. Pof{ue received the
''Distinguished
Alumnus
Award" from Murray State in
1964, and has also received the
"Distinguished Alumnus Centennial Award" from U.K. He
is a past president of the
Murray Alumni Association.
Immediately following World
War II, Pogue was involved a~
an Army Historian in recording
the combat history of the
European war. His accounts included first-hand observations
of the Normandy invasion, the
liberation of Paris, the capture
of Leipqig, and the linking up
of American forces with the
Russians at Torgau.
He is the author of The
S up reme Command , the official account of General
Bisenhower' s operations in
northwest Europe during
World War II. In gathering
material for his five-volume life
of Gen. Marshall. Pogue used a
technique he had pioneered in
earlier research that has

LOSE 20 POUNDS

,m," !.'!9ru,~~~!

SPORTS ll.l. USTRAT!-:0 .\IACA7.1NE
(Jan. 4, 197 11
Famou. U.S. Wo~n W T8m DWt

Durinr the non-anow off eeaaon
lhe U.S. Women'e Alpine Slci Team
mt!lllben ro on ihe "Ski Team" diet
to loee 20 pounda in two weelte.
That'• rirht - 20 pounda in 14 daya!
The baeia of lhe diet ia chemical food
action and waa deviaed by a famooa
Colorado phyaician eeJ)f>Cially for the
U.S. Ski Team. Nonnal energy is
maintained (very Important!) while
reducinr. You keep "full" no
etarvation - b«auae the diet ia de•irnf'd lhat way! lt'a " diet ihat ia
eaey to follow whether you work,
travel or etay at home.
Thia ia, honefltly, a fantastically
IUCCMAful diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
Women'a Ski Team wouldn't be per.
mitted to u~~e It! Right? So, give
yoorult lhe same bn!ak the U.S . Ski
Team rete. Loae weiaht the eciPntifu:,
proven way, Even if you've tried all
the oiher dieta, you owe it to yoUl'
~If to try the U.S. Women'• Ski
Team Diet. That is, if you really do
want to IOifl 20 pounds in two weeka.
Order today. Tear ihia out aa a
reminder.
Smd only $2.00 ($2.25 for RWib
Service) - caah is O.K. - to lnfor·
mation SourCH Co., P.O. Box 982,
Otpt. ST. Carpinteria, Calif. 93013.
Don't order unh•ae you expect to loee
20 pounda in two weeks! BecaW!e
that'e what lhe Rki Team Diet will do!

Photo by Wilson Woolley
DR. FORREST C. POGUE, Murray State graduate and former
faculty member, autographtl copieM of his recently released third
volume of the biography of Gen. George C. Marshall for
President Harry M. Sparks (left), and Dr. C. S. Lowry, (center),
a longtime friend of Pogue and retired MSU faculty member.
become known as "oral
history."
He taped interviews in ad·
dition to his notes. More than
40 hours of interviews with
Marshall were preserved on
tape for the account. Then
Pogue talked with more than
300 of the general's former
associates, with 175 of those interviews on tape.

periodicals and hooks with data
on Marshall, plus the general's
250,000 personal papers.
Pogue is now the Exec!utive
Director of the George C. Marshall Research Foundation in
Arlington, Va.

StepherrrE. Ambrose, a critic
for the Chicago Tribune and
the Washin gton Post, cited
His interviews included such Pogue's work. calling him "the
men as Presidents Truman and leading historian of that conEisenhower, Generals de flict . • . as Marshall was the
Gaulle and MacArthur, as well outstanding soldier." He added
as non-commissioned officers, that "no other single volume
covers the worldwide scope of
cooks and gardeners.
that effort in all its detail and
With the he lp of four complexity as well as Pogue's
assistants, he accumulated book does.'' He called the
more than 4,000 photographs, latest volume a "joy to read"
millions of clippings and done with "seriousness and indocuments, and thousands of tegrity.''

Much
more
than an
ordinary
glass
of milk
Naturally better
RYA N MILK
COMPANY

I
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Ag Chairman Howton retires

Cherry is appointed chairman
William N. Cherry has been supervhior for the state departappointed chairman of the ment of education for nine
agriculture department and years.
Under E. B. Howton, the
replaces E . B. Howton.
Cherry's appointment becomes agriculture department has
made many advances. It is now
effective July 1, 1973.
Cherry received his B.S. and the largest undergraduate
M.S. degrees from the U niver- program in the state and offers
sity of Kentucky and will com- such varied courses as horplete his EDS in August at. semanship and agriculture
Murray State.
education.
Before corning to Murray in
Howton, who has been chair1965, Cherry taught at South man since 1959, also started
Christian High School and was the E. B. Howton scholarship

in 1962. This $350 !!cholarship
is annually awarded to two
students from the Hopkinsville
area and two from the Mayfield
area.
"I feel very humble in
follow ing Mr. Howton who was
Man of the Year in agriculture
and distinguished professor in
agriculture but I do believe be
has left a firm foundation on
which to build and progress,"
Cherry said.
Future plans for the department include added courses in
horticulture, floroculture, green
houses, and care of golf course
greens. "My philosophy is to
meet the needs of the 11tudents
not the facultv or administration. We are trying to
devise a program to meet those
needs and not a sterotype
J)rogram," Cherry stated.
Cherry also said the
agriculture faculty is working
to make the department a community service. not just for
Murray or Calloway County,
buT for the whole state. He also
ho(les to devise a closer
working relationship with the
businnss and industrial fields.
Cherry is a past Master in
the . Masonic Lodge, past
prestdent of the Murray Optimist Club, president of the
Murray Baseball Association,
past advisor to the Agriculture
Club and Alpha Gamma Rho
fraternity, administrator of the
• E. B. Howton scholarship, and
a member of the First Baptist
Photo by Keary Caiman Church. He also holds an
WILLIAM N. CHERRY. associate professor ot agriculture, has
honorary State Farm Degree
r('cently been named chairman of the agriculture department,
from the Kentucky Future Fareffective July 1. Cherry, who is replacing E. B. Howton, has
mers of America.
taught at Murray State since 1965.

I

Calendar of events
TODAY

Campus Lights ' 73: University Auditorium, 8:15 p.m. $2,
reserved seats only.
Movie: "Klute" sponsored by the Student Government. 7:30
p.m. in the University School Auditorium, 75 <.-ent.s.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 21
Organizational meeting for students and faculty members interested in joining film socit>ty, a:ao p.m. in room 423, Fine Arts
Building. All interested pE-rsons are invited.
T HURSDAY, FEB. 22
Mardi Gras Fiesta: SUB ba llroom, 7 until 10 p.m., 50 cents.
Young Democrats meeting: 7:30 p.m. in room 218 Wilson
Hall.
FRIDAY, I<'EB. 23
N~w York. B~ass Quintet: presented by the Murray Civic
Mus1c Assoctauon. 8 p.m., University Auditorium, members
and students presenting identification cards only.

Nmv York Bross Quintet
to peifonn here next Friday
The New York Brass Quintet
will present 1\ concert m•.xt
Friday at 8:15 p.m. in the
Murray Slate University
Auditorium.
The concert is being spon ·
sored by the Murray Civic
Music A~sociation and Murray
State
University
with
assistance from the Kentud.y
Arts Commission and lh~
National Endowment for the
Arts. The event will be open to
membe~ of the Association
and full time Murrav State
student.c;..
·
Since its beginning 19 years
ago, the quintet has played for
over 100,000 children in the
East, made educational films,

appeared in c:oncert throughout
North America and Europe,
and recorded many of the
works that have ~·en composed
especially for them.
Works presented in the contert are not restricted to
rnodern cmnpositions. Much of
the music is pre-Bach ·in content. The ensemble is made up
of Robert Nagel and Allan
Dean, trumpet; Paul Ingraham
l<'rench horn: .John Swallow:
trombone ; and Thompson
Hanks, tuba.
For further information call
.John D. Winter, associate
professor of music, at 767-4151
or 753-457 4.

7DAYS
A WEEK
PRICES GOOD THROUGH

8-12

T H URSDAY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

Folgers

Armour T est Tender

Ballard

COFFEE

CHUCK ROAST

BISCUITS

1 lb. can
with coupon

69c Ib.

75c

FOOD GIANT

Win Free Cash

3 doz. EGGS
$1.00

TREASURE
CHEST

WITH $7.50
ADDITIONAL PURCHASE
EXCLUDING TOBACCO
DAIRY PRODUCTS

7c

8 oz. cans

Morton

POT PIES
l5c

Limit 6

each

THIS WEEK
Frosty Acres

ORANGE JUICE
3

12 oz. cans

$1.00

$300.00

PEPSI

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO
BE PRESEl'.~ TO WIN

16 oz.
8 bottle carton

Showboat

Family Pak

Metzer Riverside

PORK & BEANS

FRYERS

BOLOGNA

14 oz. can
Limit 6

IOc

33c Ib.

68c

plus deposit

I
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EDITORIALS

Dorms seem more attractive
with liberalized restrictions
The woes of dormitory living are two curfews, you can make a change
always a controversial issue among by contacting Judy Rayburn or any
students. With each new semester. W.S.G.A. representative.
hoards of students continue to seek
Another widely voiced complaint
off campus housing. Few students is that of the present visitation
realize what a financial bind their policy. It seems like only yest.erday
move puts on the campus budget.
when the male visitors had to have a
Since dormitories are built and good reason for coming in the lobby.
operate through rent received funds. Now their bucking for an open
each empty room inflicts an added visitation policy and it would come
strain upon the already pulled as no surprise to see a change in the
budget. Therefore, Murray has been near future. Metamorphis strikes
forced to revise some of its previous again!
"Do Not'' dorm policies in order to
Of course. lets not forget one of
make campus living a bit more at- the most remarkable conveniences
accepted in campus housing since
tractive.
It's amazing to hear some of the installation of private
today's students complain of restric- telephones. That is the phenomenal
tions when compared to the policies advocation of the blessed
of a couple of years ago. Possibly refrigerator. Remember when you
these ever lasting protests stem from could drive past Hester Hall and see
lack of realization or maybe it's just a large mass of filled plastic sack
a student's nature of constant dangling from the window sills? No
dissatisfaction.
longer do you have to run from
Only a few years back. girl's liber- room to mom begging for vending
ties concerning hours were machine change, or face the afler
amazingly more rigid than those ex- house munchies. With the nid of the
perienced by today' s freshmen. Only refrigerator and often unfour short years ago, dorm hours mentionable appliances, one can
were 11 :00 week nights and 1:00 on become a regular "Galloping Gourthe weekends and before that cur- met" within the confine~ of his own
fews were even more rigid. Regar- room.
All these recent policy changes
dless of the remarkable extension in
have
been put into operation . in
dorm hours, many are still not
hopes of making dorm living more
satisfied.
Presently, Regents Hall is the only comfortable for those who inhabit
womens facility which does not have them. If you have any suggestions
regulated hours. However, the which might aid the administration
Board of Regents has stated that if in there efforts to improve housing
enough girls request an open hour operation~:;, let them be heard
dorm, another would be opened. So through your dorm representative.
if you are a complainer of the 12 and By the way, thats what they are for.

DIRECTORY

~~

Check-cashing dilemma simplified,
ending student search for 'hard cash '
Your parents came through again!
They sent you a check so that you
have funds for the weekend. That's
one dilemma over with. but a check
won't buy you a coke. So where do
you go to get hard cash for the
check?
Put on your PF Flyers and r.a ce on
over to the Administration building.
T hev will cask a check from your
par~nts made out to you or a check
from you made out to "Cash or
Murray State University for up to
$10. However, they will not cash any
other form of a two-party check, that
is, a check from one party to
another.
People's Bank, located downtown,
which has two other locations in
Murray, will cash any check of a
small amqunt. including a two-party
check, as long as the student has the
proper identification, such as a
Murray State LD. and or a d river's
license.
There is a ten cent charge,

however, for all checks that are
cashed for persons not having an account at People's Bank or at
another local bank.
Any of the three locations of the
Bank of Murray will also cash
student checks but they will not cash
two-party checks. according to a
bank representative. "We haven't
had much trouble with bad checks!'
they stated. "If a student has the
proper identification he should have
his check cashed without too much
trouble, as long as he supplies a
Murray address and phone number."
So the Murray Rtudent who wants
to cash a check will have to keep a
few points ponts in mind. For no
hassel at a ll, cash your ckecks here
at the University. For a ten cent
charge you can use People's Bank
for two-party checks and the Bank
of Murray will be happy to cash any
eheck for a reasonable amount that
isn't a two-party check.

Murray S'l"a'l"e NeWifs
Photo by Keary Caiman

Murray State University

Dtrectory is helpful?
How many times have you had to go looking for a professor in Faculty
Hall and not know where to begin to find him?
The first thought that comes to mind is to check the dirt!ctory, found in
most of the larger buildings on campus. In Faculty hall, this is located in
the main lobby by the elevator, but the directory offers no help because it
is completely blank.
It seems a shame that in one of the newer buildings on campus such a
simple thing as putting the various department locations on a directory
cannot be accomplished. Many times students have to meet with a
professor and with no directory they must stop at various floors to inquire
where Mr. X's office is located.
Why is it that MSU has trouble completing such simple things as th is
directory? The University tries to impress visit' ·sand students alike with
our wonderful new faci lities, yet we leave the half finished. No one is
impres11ed by a big, new classroom building if 1ey find their experience
frustrating when trying to locate someone.
Please, cou ld som eone fill in the proper inforn. ..ttion on the blank directory located in Faculty Ha ll?

1 11 Wilton Holl
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Guest column

President's resignation
overlooked in editorials
THE APOLOGY OF
SOCRATES
A gu.:st column by Raymond
D. Muzia (the author takes full
responsibility for the accuracy
of this article and the im·
plications contained therein),
I am a sort of gadfly, given to
the State by the God; and the
State is Like a great and
noble swed who is tardy in
his motions owing to his very
great size. and requires to be
stirred into life. I am that
gadfly which God has given
the State and all day long
and in all places an always
fastening upon you, arouKing
and
persuading
and
reproaching you. And as you
will not easily find another
like me, I would advise you
to spare me.THE APOLOGY
01<' SOCRATES

After reading the la~>t issue of
the Murray State NEWS I could
not help but chuckle a little to
mYKelf. Here it hag been fully
two weeks since President
Sparks announced his intention
to resign, but yet the1·e has still
been no editorial comment on
the matter. However, I imagine
such a subject does seem of
minor import when matters
such as the dogs (canine type
thnt is) and the cheerleaders
budget are considered.
1 was also fascinatingly
amused by the beautiful
coverage given to Dr. Thomas
Hogancamp. our "concerned
administrator."
If I were to make my
judgment solely on the basis of
the \'ocality of the academic
communitv, I would take it
that the p;,sition of President of
Murray State were much akin
to the job of sanitary engineer
(third class). I cannot imagine
why people are not concerned
about this matter.
It is apparently unbeknownst
to many, that the President of
Murray State enjoys a great
deal of power over the other
members of the academic com·
munity. His is a position of
much influence. He has the
power (apparently) to rule by
administrative fiat and to
assure that contentment and
tranquility reign (by imposing
an atmosphere of fear, and
open nnd veiled threats).
I, for one, recognize that
Pre!lident Sparks' resignation
portends the opportunity for
great, far reaching change at
this University. It is entirely
possibly that Murray State
could he pulled from the pits of
mediocrity by the effort.~ of one
man. It is also obvious that if
the wrong man were selected
Murray could sink even deeper,
perhaps so deep that she could
never be saved.
A l one t.ime there was
genuine concern on this campus ove.r the fate of Murrav
State. AppRrently thnt conrer~
has now fallen by the waY!Iide
due to the peace and oon·
tentment that now reign. Or
perhaps the feeling still abides
some where. PerhapA people
who arc concerned have simply
heeu biding their time, waiting
for the opportunity to make
themselves heard. Well, my
friend s, now is lhe time.
Every person here has a vital
interest in the man chosen to
succeed President Sparks.
Those of you who feel that the
policies and direction of
Murray State should continue

ILetters to
Adminilltrative policies
questioned again
Dear Editor:

as they have under President
Sparks' tenure in office, should
seek to guarantee that a man
comparable in thought gains
the office. Those of you, who,
like myself, feel that Murray
must take a different. directio~
should make every effort to in·
sure that such a tum of e\'ents
will come to pass.
I am not attempting to say
that the Board of Regents
should place such an important
decision in the hands of the
academic community. I am
merely saying that it would be
advantageous to all parties
concerned if the candidates for

this office were made known.
Further, it would be beneficial
if each of these interested parties addressed the members of
the student body and faculty
and made their positions
known on various matwrs. This
procedure would, of course,
allow the students and faculty
to better know the man who
will ultimately be selected as
chief administrative officer. It
would enable the eventual succe~ful candidate to better understand the feelings and ideas
of the people he will oversee. It
would also enable the members
of the Board of Regents to view
each applicant operating in the
setting of his prospective office.
To me this would 11eem a very
acceptable policy.
It is indeed unfortunate that
I do not expect such a policy to
be pursued. Therefore, as much
as I am able, I shall take it
upon myself to advise the other
members of the academic community as to who the office
seekers are. I will not advise on
the matter of qualifications.
thi11 matter is left to the personal discretion of those con·
cerned.
At the time that I write this
article there are four applicants
for the office of President of
Murray State. It is unfortunate
that I only know the identity of
two the applicants. Howe\·er,
f('el sure that more information
will be coming shortly.
The two applicants of whom
I know have both made tht>ir
presence known at Murray
State in the past (among lel:ls
formal circles this is referred to
as inbreeding). The first of
these men left Murray several
years ago, and is now at·
tempting to return. His name is
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer. The
second of these men is Dr.
Thomas Hogancamp, the "con·
cerned administrator" of

pqe5

With few exceptions, the
student body at Murray State
reminds one of a silent herd
apathetically grazing from the
"fruits of academia" (and I use
the term "academia" in the
loosest possible sense). The an·
swer to "Why such apathy" lies
wrapped in two innocent but
inhabiting
words.
"administrative policy".
It is impossihle to express
any interest in a meaningful
program or inquire about the
status of any proposal, apparent misuse of power, or to
attempt lo dillcus..o; rationally
the reason for certain decisions
made with faculty members
without hearing the reply:
"Sorry, administrative policy
cannot be discussed with
students." This deplorable
situation defies the concept of a
free_ and open academic com·
munity which, after all, is
established to serve the student
seeking an "education", to further his growth and development as an individual in a free
society.
Why such secrecy on the part
of certain administrators and
dt-ans? Could it be that
political games are being
played even on the grounds of
higher education, and that for
expediency's sake the per·
petual, retention of unde.llirable
elements is accomplished
through a tightly knit wehb of
secret "administrative policy".
Ingrid M. Quertermous
Graduate student dept.
of Germanic languages

'

.

Dear Editor:
Reading the NEWS of Feb. 9,
1973, I came across an article
which dismayed me in several
respects. The article "Rings
seal marriage pact today as
they did in days of cavemen'' is
.s peculative, incomplete and,
worst of aU, an ettellent exam·
ple of the kind of simplistic, in·
consequential "pap" which geta
fed to the American public in
an unending stream. For a
university newspaper, read by
students and faculty, to publish
such trivia, erroneous at that,
is regrettable.
To begin, your statement
that "Wedding rings date back
whom I spoke earlier ( and of
whom I spoke almost a year
ago in another publication). l
might also add that at least
four other applications are expected 11hortly, but those will be
reported at a larer date.
I wish again to remind the
members of aU opposing c:ampa
that their personal interest!! are
vitally concerned in this iSI'Iue.
All of you have absolutely
nothing to lose and everything
in the world to gain by expressing your views and
opinions. The decision of who
will be the next President of
this University is of tan·
tamount important~. ThtJoo of
you who have either publically
or privately expre:;secl your t'On·
cern over the policit•s and practices of this administration will
no longer be able to mutter
your discontent. You may not
have previously had the opportunity to make yourself
known. but the opportunity is
now present. To put it bluntly,
"speak now, or forever hold
your peace."

the Editor I

to the days of the cavemen... "
is without foundation. There is
no archaeological evidence in
existence to suggest such a
phenomenon. To suggest it is to
indulge in pure speculation.
Secondly, "historians" do
not study prehistoric cultures,
archaeologists do and archaeologists
are
anthropologists. There is a big dif·
ference.
Thirdly, "caveman" is a term
which fell into disrepute twenty
years ago. Prehistoric man
lived in a variety of shelters,
among them caves, but to tack
the appellation "caveman" to
every human of every
prehistoric age is not only in·
correct but in bad taste because
of the connotations of that
nomenclature. The article is
furthermore ethnocentric since
it implies that ancient man
possessed the same values (e.g.,
about mating) and customs
(marriage) that 20th century
Americans do. This is hardly
likely.
Fourthly, "he dragged her
away" is dubious on two
oounts. This phrase attributes
to prehistoric man a brutality
which is in keeping with our
own violence-oriented lifestyle.
There is no evidence that men
dragged women away to marry
them, now or in the past. Every
ethnographic study which has
been done on this "marriage by
capture" has shown that where
practiced, it is only a ritual,
staged for the benefit of
everyone except the couple get·
ting married. That is, it is apparently an effort to inject
some excitement into an other·
wise boring occasion. On the
second count. this phrase implies that the women had
nothing to say about being
dragged away, part of our
selfish, male-ego-oriented in·
terpretation of the world.
Fifthly, to imply that the
wedding ring custom of today is
a hold-over or survival from
our earlier "savage" days is the
worst
sort
of
naivete
imaginable.
Early
anthropologists resorted. to this
mode of reasoning in attempts
to explain the existence of
specific customs as have more
recent
pseudo
human
behaviorists such as Robert Ar·
drey and Desmond Morris.
Again, this 1s speculation of the
highest degree which serves no
useful purpo~,~e in the study of
cultures and which was
thoroughly discredited several
decades past. The reason for
selling diamond rings in
It should be obvious by now,
that J care very little what
policy the Board of RegenL'l
chooses to follow concerning
the selection of the next
President. Jf they wish to
follow the policy I mentioned
earlier I will be greatly pleased
and highly amazed. It must
also be recognized that if the
Board of Regents wi11he:; to
keep the entire process a secret
I shall simply make the entire
process public.
I am not about to sit idly by
and wait for the Board of
Regents to make another of
their infamous 'summer
quickies'. To those of you who
are not infornwd on this mat·
ter--the Board uf Regents is
well disposed lo postpone all
major decisions until the
majority of the member!i of the
academic community absent
themselves for the summer.
Then. when you return in the
fall, lo and behold, there sits
your brand new President (or
your brand new Faculty
Senate, whichever may be the

American society is that the
marriage custom has been tur·
ned into a business (similar in
some respects to the funeral in·
dustry) and it is the profit
motive which makes the
jewelry industry push for an
annulary ornament on the
phalanx of every new bride.
The existence of the ring says
little, if anything, about the
relationship between two
human beings.
The publication of the article
implies that the main reason
female students are at the
University is to find a husband.
Where has the author of that
article been for the last 20
years? By publishing such articles the NEWS is contributing
to the retention of an archaic
mentality which makes a
mockery of the University, the
intelligence of women in
general and the attempts of
both men and women to expose
the fact that women are as
capable of pursuing education
and career as are the male of
the species.
In a world of need and crisis
there are certainly topics of
greater gravity which could
(and should) appear in front of
your sports coverage.
The remainder of the article
I cannot comment upon sihce I
am not a historian. Maybe
someone in that department
could take a crac-.k at that.
Jack D. Nance
Assistant Professor of
Anthropology

EDITORS NOTE: The
source of this article is Ayer
Public Relations, a division
of N.W. Ayer & Sons, Inc.
and their address . is 1346
Avenue of the Americas,
New York, N.Y., 10019. Since
this firm distributes their
press releases nationwide, it
would be advantageous to
write to them. However, the
NEWS is sorry that it dJd
not check the article out
with the anthropology
department
before
publishina it. In addition,
Mr. Nance, you ahould also
be concerned with checking
the facts. The editor of the
MURRAY STATE NEWS is
female, not male.-- Campus
Life Editor.
case). Bul as I said, not this
time, the issue is just too important. Take the time to be
concerned.
Editor's Note
The NEWS would like to
again state that it does not
adhere to the policy of supporting any one candidate
or person for election nor
the selection of any individual to a particular
University office. However,
the NEWS has failed to comment on the selection of
members to the Presidential
screening
committee
because the President of the
Student Body, Dave Curtis,
asked for the privilege of
doing so. 'l'he NEWS felt that
as he was elected to
represent the students be
should be allowed to comment for them.
Curtis's article has failed
to meet the NEWS deadline,
thus the lack of editorial
comment.
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Dr. Sparks reflects
on years at MSU
By MARK HULTMAN
Feature Editor

"Today' s students are just SA
dependable and probably
academically belte1· than those
of yesterday."
So reflected Dr. Harry M.
Spark!!, who will stev down as
presicltmt of Murray State
University when the Hoard of
Regents ;,ames his l\UCcessor.
"I havt! noticed lhe im·
provement of grades of the
!\tudents in tho past year,'' Dr.
Sparks £~aid. "Ahout nne in six
students mad\: the dean's list
last :;emester, and I believe this
is a compliment to teachers and
students alike."
Dr. Sparks n()t(•d that three
students hnd pcrftl<:l averages
last semester, and prior to that,
only three students had
achieved that honor in the en·
tire history of MSU.
On the subject of t•ampu~<
d issen~ion, Or. Sparks staled,
"Because of the misconduct of
a few, the general public has
goLten an improper concept of
the college student as radical
and undi!lciplined."
"I believe that Murray State
ha!l been relatively free of the
trouble that has hit major institution~ because the type of
student that chooses to come to
MSU wants to get an
education," he added. "Those
students should not be
categorized ali irresponsible
and va luencss."
What does Or. Sparks view
for Murray State in the near
future?
·

"I think MSU will have a
plateau of enrollment for the
next few years, which will be
followed by an increase," he
~aid. "Consideration should be
given to keep the enrollment to
10,000 in order to maintain the
type of recognition an in·
dividual can receive·-Mnwthing
U1at is lost in the larger univer·
sities and colleges."

•

Upon his retirement, Dr.
Sparks and his wife plan to do
~ome traveling, and Dr. Sparks
also mav teach for a '~hart
while. -

"I have been in every state in
the Union except Alaska," he
said. This was due on a large
part to a L~xington-based "All·
America Travel College". uf
which be was a member in the
late 1930's.
"The Travel College enabled
people to signup for crosscountry trips on Greyhound
buses, either as tourisl.s or
students who would receive six
hours credit," he said. As direc·
tor and later manager of the
caravan. every facet needed on
the trip was provlded-·thc
sleeping arrangements, the
cooking facilities, the entire
setup.
"Believe it or not, I have
travelled to 37 other .s tates and
bad seen their Capitol
buildings before I saw the one
in Frankfort," Dr. Sparks
states. He added that "It was
one of the most beautiful r
have ever ";ewed. Our caravan
also had a trip scheduled to

l'boto by WU.On Woolley

HA VlNG ANNOUNCED his plans for
retiring as president of Murray Slate Univer·
sity, Dr. Harry M. Sparks has been generally
pleased with what has taken place since he

Mexico City in 193~. but it was
cancelled
due
to
gas
rationing."
Except for a two·year, four·
month stint in the U.S. Navy,
Or. Sparks has been in
education in one capacity or
another since he was four years
old. When a successor is
named, the field of education
will have lost an experienced
and qualified educator.

" They do not love
that do not show their love."
William Shaltupcill'c

Choose Keepsake
with complete confidc'nce,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee

You have to catch him on the run;
Pete Lancaster zs• a very busy man
By SUSAN CLEM
R~>porter

that he enjoyed his four years
with WNBS, but that the disc
jockey field was too competitive
to consider as a lifetime
vocation.
''For every job there are 50 or
60 guys who think they can
handle it. When a fellow finally
breaks onto a major radio
station, all it take~> is one
mistake and his job is passed
on to one of another 50 guys in
line. There's no job security."

tie ran seldom be reached for
consultation (or interviews),
travels
ex t.eusi vc ly
nnd
frequently on company time,
has been known to 11pend the
entire work pcriod talking to
!lomcone. and spendA most of a
day's work out of his office.
What's more, he gets paid for
it! An important member of the
school r~lations staff at Murray
State, his name is Pete LanLancaster
who
enjoys
caster.
A typical week for Lancaster cookinj! in hi~ .spnre time (fried
might consist of traveling al>- chicken is his :;pecialty), feels
proximately 1,000 miles, that he has found the position
anyv.·here from Nashville to best suited to him. Reing a
Memphis to St. Louis to bachelor, he has few responeastern Indiana. speaking to sibilitiel> to other people nnd
high sehoul juniors and s~Jniors can travel on short notice us his
job sometimes requires. Rut,
at dnss assemblies.
Horn in Danville, he is one of besides flimply enjoying the
three sons of Mnx and June travel his job offers. Luncast.er
LancaHter.
He
attended feels that he owes much t•>
elementary and high school in MSU and that through hill job
Somerset and finally graduated he may begin to repay that
fi'Om Murray State in 1971 with debt.
a degree in English and speech.
In disclosing his own feelings
During hiR college days, Lan- about his job with the school
caster worked as s di!lC jockey
M
WOMEN
for WNBS-radio in Murray. In
WORK ON A !'HIP SBX'I' SUMMEH
de~cribing his radio job, he
No UJ>I'f"'D<'t! reqUired Eset~llrnt I"'Y
said, "I did a little of
\Vorldwide rrau·l. r'erft"('l '"'"'m" )ol•
or c.rt"e!' :-\•·nd $2.11(1 (m tnfannation
everything but the engineering.
;o;~:Af AX B<·• !!049-~ , . Por1 Anpl..
Sometimes I wrote and recor·
WA 9~:ro2
ded commercials." He added

took his position in 1968. The 65-year-old ad·
mini!ltrator plans to take a \•acation wtth his
wife, and may teach for a short while.

assures a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut and
superb color. There is
no finer diamond ring.

relations staff, Lancaster says,

"1 love Murray State, and I in·
tend to do everything I can to
sell other people on MSU."
And that's exactly what he
does.

Rinll5 from SJOil·SIO.OOO
T·M Reg. A. H. Pond Ca.

ICANDIA

...oo

AI.IO 110 TO 187'

Keepsake Diamond Solitaires
The ultimate In beauty and bril·
liance .•• Keepsake Solitaires.
guaranteed, reg1stered, perfect.
YOUR ..:i'liGAGE!\IENT AND WEDDI!IIG

HOW TO

I

Send new 20 PI· booklet, ''PianninJ Your Eni3Ccment and Weddlna" plus
fuJI color folder and« .PII· Bride's Book alft after all for only 2.5f.
S.73

I
1I

FUR CHES
JEWEL R Y

Pl..A~

I

I

Nam•-----------------------------------------

I Address--------------------------------------1
I City ---------------------Co.------------------1
I Stole
ip _ _ _ __
I

.

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13201

~- --- --------- -- -------------

......

hb. 11, 1171

FLEA MAR
PLEASE! If you are c:ummtly I'UII.Iliq aa ad in Flea
Market aad have told what you
bad to eell or boupt what you
wanted to buy or louDd what
you loet, call the NEWS at 7624468 and let ua know. Flea
Market ia expandint 10 rapidly
that IIOIDe of you muat have
placed ada long •10 and failed
to tell ua when to take them
out.
Flea Market policy ltatea
that an ad will run until n otice
haa been given to cancel it;
Help ua out and caD if you
don't want youn to ND
anymore.

.....

POR a.u.&: Oaa .... r--.. w1t1e ""al p
10-14, ABT, 10,000 .a. lift• 1ft. 110. , . _

, ,.

Research firm
to ·e xamine
fuel shortage

... MY:..., ...... ,_.........

...

Jfldlla...t---

~·--...._,

....... ...... ..,....,,....,.....

........................ c.lt,.......

POR BALl: ICbMII traU., t W,.., .,.....,,
- ........, •• ._... Ia ........,, ,.,

The firm, Heath and
Aelociatea of Shelby, N.C., will
POR 8AU: INI 8ailll ...... 110 VI, ».GGO cooduc:t the inveatitatioa in
. . . . Clll ..... ..... Twallar . . .
, _ . - daM . . . . . Clr-. ....... ,_ four pbues. Mayor Holmel
IIlia baa been givea approval
eeu,.. c-rt& . . . . . . . . - . . . . .. by the council to sip a t-t,OOO
P0R IALI: Por . . _ wbo ca1W or all)'llodJ contract for Pbue One of the
wu.. T.JOOO _........., aftabaia.
aa.m.-a.

_..._._.om.-. ... __ ..,.

-..-.

POll MLBl . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . ..... Call

...

POR BALl: ~~-- ...U. - . . - - . I
......... I )lllr old In tulllent oatMIItlon. C.ll I'OR BALl: . . . . ""~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CWitfiJ.
71.1-80111 8ftar &p.a

LOST 6 FOUND

'-lUll.

I'ORIAU: IIWM .............. _ .
............... 01111 71N711.

-.r ...... -

I'OR lt\LI: Ga.- pilar, goo4 ~
Call NIW8 aftb and uk for lualn.
POR &ALB: f'olt.O.Crll Ill ................... -

_..._ ••o. Call

7~-4'116.

POR SAI.B: , . Pord. .... .._ 'll.rL c.n

m.-.

a.,., at '7~·7614.,
LOIIT: Tluqaaile and oitwft ri"tt on forl'o

locker rOCifll

at U..

beallh buildi~~t~. Call Bar·

BABY..., ......... ....,._..._,.....,_
and hlP chair (or ..... Par ~ ,.,__tioa,
call 7&3-11210.

t'ORSAU: 4 . . _ _ , . . _ .. ...._..

a...... Bil •

LORT: Bieyde cbaoa locll. ..._. W.,l _ ,,
Cumbonat.ioll Jodi attedlod If (nuad, pleue call
7~:1-11472.

c-. 1-dooor, ~.
lleaLV_,,..._
eou.ae o..n.

POR SAI.I: 111111
.......... wiltiNdioa....
tltii.L 71'7-4'711. • 101

- ••t•.

FOUND: One bib in front nf 0. Scuftnl Unioa
llouldn111 I:O..tact <UI&Odian in die SUB

POR RBNT: :t badroum Inlier. Avallallle at
. . . ol , . _ ,, 8Moly ou.. ...... no. 67.
763-17te.

POUND: A pair ol boola aad lOCka. Call 7$3·
1631 .

_

_.n.-,........ ......_to......,....,.

PIAJIIO L£880N8: Pia- .,..;. oo 11M

POUND: 0. ....._ watdl r• 8 b)' Cln•ro:b ol
Cllril4. Nua& ciNcrl"- to dalnl. Call 7~3-71" .

......., ia taki111 p;._ H• ,..,. lhaa 16
"""'.,.....,.._, For inlor1111tiob ..11 163·0184.
aft« 6 p.m.

RIDES 6 RIDERS

POR SALE: 24 Ia. lirlo W.,..le
ditloo, ,,,, 313 .._., Aft.

RJOB W AH'l'ID: To '-IIYW. any ....... Will
..... 1117 . . . - . 711.-a.
RJDB WANTID; To M....a-d a11y - ' - ' !.
Can leave Frldaya.n.r 1:• p.m. Call7f17.38116.
RJDB WANTED: To '-*'rille oa •••
u- after 11::10 ..,.. r.au 7117·2118.1.

9 all)'

ho..,....,

POR SALE: 1170 a-.lle 8upar

~

wltll black I'Ki"tt ~ C.JI713-41S4 Aftllrl
p.m.

JIOR SALE: HOIIda lOCI a: ~Ia. eap.
_1, .......uled, • ....,. 180 mu. ,.,
........ Good. . . . ...._utioa. Call Rollort
at 763-3631 .

IUDB W ANTBD: Daoperatel Nead .W. t.o
Qlloep 11Q1' ......... Call Gail 11 787·4211.
WUJWpwhll....-.

w.....,._, o.c..

POR SALB: 8ruad - . ll&tle lllld IO..,...S
blc;yda. AIIIO a.-.1 lleetrle 8-traelt ......
..,. , . _ ud ..,..
• riolg. Por iaror..u.. -'I 763-7144 . . . . . "" Doe.

"""-1 llpriaa B.-11 t.o
Phlh+lphie
or • ......,.
-WBIWpllritii..,._.Ca ..... all)'
U... Call DoiiWa, Tt7-4844, or 8iolia. 763.0762.

RIDB W AH'l'BO:

IUDIIRB WAN'I'ID: 8t1r1a1 11.-11 to Florida
,.....,._ ........ Call 71W317.

Mtm18 WANTBD: . _ 11ft ror two ,.....
to Clluwaw, l'la. -IJtlrilll Br.k. " - t.o
1M ul,... r.r ...,......... trip. CaU 01<*.

,.......

lift....._ .......

POR Ran': A larp
fur.
llliW. COIIIplat8l,y ....,....S. ,_lion room
wldlllar. 10 . . _ fram MIII'N,J, 011 1ba JaM

ol.._.,

aoo
s -...,..,
eor, I30;Joot-n_...,........,-.,

!loll)' 1'1-.,.-.1 ~ ........... AD
..... - 1. . - · Call 7aa.ta aftar 6 ....

&wia bad. ... ....

POll 's.u.B: OrrtaiM, -

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Call~

I& a

...

..... r ............ C.UB81at7~.

.1.. Ooatact J""'

POR SALB: A .all paNbla baird.,... with
. . ,..., ,.... old.

b)'

......,. •,.. "'a.. 1M u•.8la. orcslt7634111U~~...-..

POR BALl: 1. . Pard Palrlaaa. Good allapa.

.....
- - - Batr:r
Gu.r...........
717-11114.

-·a...._

POR SALI: W - Aato
Iaa. CeJ 763-7144

tba old. LIM-·

TO PAM: Happy Aaai-1)'. Who' d o1 tbuu
)1111'

ago! I

a.... ,_

IUK: HIIJIP)' eiab& .......

...,......,.t. _,.

tioaa! Only Ill ....,.. . _ . - t.o WilL ' - •·

TO DA VI: Ba Ill)' ...-..a- 1-. Li1t1a Bini.

POR SALB lfiO.D , . . . . _ l tn- 111ft dad!.
.......... caadltloo. Nead "' ..... , . _ n:J.
lt-,2 ... 76o'J.I441
I'OR 8AL8: Llc;IM In'- ... A.P. &ni• -

cwlda' t ..... 1t willa die
... .,,.........,.... Joe.

8WG.

ii'Oil SAU: 1171 Hoooda C8 410 oa pad dltlaa. CaD aAor I p.a 763-1781.

POR RBNT:

" - ( o r " " ' _ . . to

rllare aa

.,.rt~~~em with priYar. ,...._, Call 763-0MI.

10n1amed

lllnw. Call Bla- at P....._

WA!fi'ED: Ona or two ....... , _ , . . . . lor

POR SALE: p., part11 .., - . d o e , 111110
Palcoa. Call 7U.2717 . . . 6 ar - at 4IA
Shad, Oalto Tnilar

c-.

POR SALI:: 10 pllon ........ _,...._
Hood. flllor, .,...._ ud filii. Cllll tP.171t al·
tar 1:.10 ....

_..... nlae ...._ Call 763-ta38 for mora iJI.

.............

GIRLS WANTED: To . . . up for a -bowl
clormit.ory. J'or c*IU. call 717-3811 .

Grecian Steakhouse

WAJili'BD TO BUY; A baiiH·- roo babJ or
all)' ....., l'larDilaft. PN1w .-.1., wo can alranl
1&. St.op b)' ON Mahu Apa-U. •JIIbar I.
Norlh 4dllkreet n1ended or S.va a now at boll
144, Utaivanlt¥ Stotloft.

Bi~llway641

753-4419

...a

ONS MALl PUPPY ........ about I
old. All)' ~ wiD do, I - l t. Call 7~·

. . . . . , .... _ . • .....-: ...... oi'I'RUB

STORY, TRUI CONPBISIONI, aad
MODBRN ROMANCD. Ma, to ............
1171. Call ,...... 11 768-1818.

.1.•
f1.89

Ribeye

Sirloin Steak
Sbrimp (16)

....,..IIQI' ...........

M)B AB BAII81TI'IIR WANTBD: W..W ...
to
dlallnll ..... ol
IIIIa-. Call Mlobale ........W. • TU.

"'*

WANT TO BUY~ A ,.,..W.*'* ud
T .V. all 7~ Ul# . . . . . tiU ...........

WAH'l'IID; ~ (or baad. Call 7~-

ud ...

Katlly and loa T _ _,. You ,..... at MSU.

tlaia..,.. ••-...

ICO'ITY: We am.. upon
w. ~ ........ ,.. - c:alW lila ...
-·~ to .u...Happy ValeatlnM 0.)'-1 law
, _ G.G.
PLEA MARKET POUCY
Pilblic
1o
llw campus and commoanit:)o will t.llft'lll*d '"'
die l'laa Narkol wllbooat dlarp. The NEWII
tile n,lll t.o tidll or ~ all)' irt
, _.... 1Jat....., ·-will- ....... to prioot
all ado "' ~ to tlw .....,... and - ·

.mo.--.,..._

IDUIIIly.

After an ....., hu baon """"'iued leac.pt far
pe.....IO. wllidl wiiJ...., - ·· II will Nil .....
tfnuouoly •lllil - - ,_ ........ t.o ......
il.
No adverU•IIII can t. ~_,cad f., die Plaa
........ lrnm . . . . . . . .live"' • .., ...... _

,,.,.,_.ion ........
day ...,._
Fricla)'
tlw

~

.............

podllk-atloa ...... , _

Ill W...,. Hall or call147-4411 or 71'7-4411,

Pba.. One of the analysis
will determine the minimum
quantity of additional pa that
will be neecled for Mit ,_,..,
contract. The Nonh Caroliaa
firm will aleo search for
aao&her ps supplier to meet
the additional needs of the city
until a new contract is aigned
with Texas Gu.
Several larp consumers of
gas in this area have been forced to convert to oil due to the
ps ahortap. The Tappen Company bas m.talled oil tanks

and burners and the Murray
lloapital baa converted to oil.
Murray State, which IWitched
to oil last fall, bas aince
chanpd to eo&l due to aa
inability to purcbue enoup
oiL

Phue Two of the atudy will
involve a at:udy of long nap
gas aupply and Phase Three
will be a study ol obtailliDc a
gas supply on a long term baaia.
The final phue will be
pnpuation of spec:ificatiou,
propoaal, bid b ond, per·
formance bond and contract for
a complete tum key project
which will enable LP pa to be
added to natural 1as liD.ee
d~ pariocla of hiP demaad..

One day shoe repair. or while you wait

WANJ'ED

.,...

n.,

CONGRATULATIONS aad b11t ..... to Gall
... Da... AipMK.,..NudU.8iltara.
'
CONGRATULATIONS and boot wlabao to

POR SAL I : Set ol WU... Golf dQ. ..._ liD
- · ..... itlduded. .... Baa Dlvld Gay ...
call 717o4003 . - . 6 p.tD.

•-*

....

.._ idle - - ........ " " Paducaa •lt.or. Pa&ruchlo.

TBRRY: lJono)',....

POll SALK: ~ • ..._,. _ . . 11.- ~
ll'lldl _.....,.. I ........... 0wor
tapa1. I )1111' old. •100 Call 7aa.aool.

WAJifi'IID: Ono ........ nd (or -

KATB. THOU Wlu.sT Ba TAMBOIIo-

POR RBNT: 0... . . . . _ .,..._., ~
fllmw..ct. private entre- and parlli111o air
ronolw..-1. elacvtc baat, wallll' lurailthod. Can
t. at ItO& Paplar

4011.

POR IIALB: ll4areo ........._I Vob
walt deha-. ....,.,, •100: 1 RaaUodo
841: l a..tiodc q..drrr le .....

PERSONALS

.....,._,Call 438-21:16.

a.d

YAMAHA 240 coc. Nui&_.L Ia ~good
diliooa. haG ~ """ ..... c.u 711·4483 . . _
10:• ua. aiMI 1:.10 p.a ud _. for T -

_.....lal

11254.

POR SALI: Maa'o M8tJ ..... . .... IOK ,..._
............fllleol ......... . . _ 118. 1173,
w- on1y • ,.. ~~ma Tn~
Save frill._, <oet o l - rillfl. Call 717o4110t.

NIID INPORMATION1 Call Problaa
Prlpaacy IIIII Abortion Cow.lilll ~
'fU.IIN . . (or e..,. 84rtctlr

....._ ,.._ 181.2107 ., 1u.

75.1 ·~

Murray's pa ia supplied by
the Teus Gu Tr&Mmiaaion
Co. which limita tbe amouat ol
1as that caa be purc:hased.
The limit ia let in a contract
which expires March 31.

1'08 8ALB: ................... 01111...
OlltdlriJII&

llare . , _ at

Murray'e City Council hired
a reeearcb firm in an attempt
to IOiv. the city and Univeraity'a fuel ahortap problem.

t. BilL

WANTBD: Por .............. a .... _ .
-Call.wrila.orMadcarriar ........ t.oS..
ae, Wooda. ,.._ 767-4204 and uk for Vldlla.
WAJtn'BD: Dahl IIII-a Pili_. a f_,llr ...
" ' -· All)',__, ....... ,__.,. ho .....
die -w1 h~em~o adviaor can - c t John

Yatao. daan o l - at 7117·4391.
WANTED: Girl to ...... ..._. witlo ala.U.. ill
717-4Wfll.

MaJ. Call

FOR SALE
POR SALE: Partable cbaap. Need~ ..,..
&rid... but otborwloa li In line ehapa. Call 763,
3638

t 1.8t

.....

IDchldle: Salad. Potato. TOM&

ltla"'-'J Sbultab wtda Whipped Cnua
IIOD. Tae. Wed. Tban. • All Da,
JPri. Sat • 10:30 LIIL • 8:00 p.IIL

Sandwich Specials
Sirloba . . . . .
Pwt
Chuck .....

,.__loba 99c

Fiab

Salad. Potato, Tout
ud
Chocolate or Vaailla Puddiq

lacludea:

Vernon's

Boot & Shoe Store &
Shoe
Repair
607

s.

4th

(across from the K&N Root Beer)

Largest variety of Western boots
$12.97
Minnetonka Moccasin starting price
$6.97
English Riding boots $24.97
Hand-made belts and Leather hats
Girls Latigo (hand-tooled) Leather
shoulder ba~
Fringed Sued8']8cke"ts $39.97
Largest variety of Dress boots starting
price $8.00
Guys and Dolls Waftle stampers $14.97
Largest variety of work boots and work
shoes $8.97
Motor cycle boots $40.97
Leather goods for horses and pets
You can save up to 50 percent
at VERNON'S
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Campus activities slow as the rains come
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
E ight men were recently in·
stalled nationally into Tau
Kappa Epsilon. They are Jeff
Chandler, Benton; Fred Chum·
bier, Mays Lick; Doug Harper,
Benton; Jim Kelley, Binghampton, N.Y.; Karl Neidt, Trenton,
N.J.; Gary Phipps, Mayfield;
Bob Summers, Mt. Carmel, Ill.;
and Randy Wiseman, Miami,
Fla.
Zeta Chi Fraters would like
to wish our Sweetheart, Kathy
Shumaker, and all the girls of
the Order of Diana, a Happy
Valentine's Day.
There will be a party at the
house tomorrow night for ac·
tives, pledges and their dates.
Farewell to Frater Russell.
S IGMA PHI EPSILON
The brothers of Sigma Phi
Epsilon will hold a Casino
Party tomorrow night from 8
p.m. until ? Dress will be
casual.
The Little Sisters of the
Golden Hearts held a Valen·
tines Day chili supper for the
brothers.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
T onight, the brothers and
pledges wiU meet at the hou10e
at 7 for a house party.
The brothers and future
brothers will travel to Shakey's
tomorrow for a pledge-a ctive
celebration. All will depart
from the house at 7 p.m. Dress
is casual. This function will be
closed.

CENTRAL

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Delta Sigma Phi held a party
a fter the Morehead game
Saturday. The brothers,
rushees, and dates celebrated
the victory in style.
T he brothers were visited by
their ex-chapter supervisor,
Don "Rebel" Nicholas and his
wife. We wish to extend our
congratu lations on their
blessed event.
The bike rally will be held
April 7. Mike M ullen,
secretary, Evansville, Ind., is in
charge of the annual event.
Delta Sigma Phi will travel
to Columbia, Mo. this weekend
for an annual conclave.
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Alpha Sigma Alpha recently
initiated the following 11 girls
into the sorority: Leslie Arant,
Be nton; Pam Becker, Ft.
Myers, Fla.; Donna Dunn,
Arlington; Julie Fenn, Tell
City. Ind.;
Christy Greanias and Chris
Williams, Louisville; Teti
Johnsonius, M~enzie, Tenn.:
Gretchen Love, Syracuse, Ind.;
Iris
S h reve,
M11yfield ;
Margaret Watkins, Haiti, Mo.;
and Patty Wrye. Mt. Carmel,
Ill.
Following initiation a
banquet. was held and Donna
Dunn was named Ideal Pledge.
Beverly Britnell, Lebanon,
Tenn. was vo~d the Ideal Active by the pledges. They also
chose Maggie Esson. Pittsburg,
Pa., and Seleta Cope, Bardwell,
as their Chicken Actives.

Paula Wurm, Elizabethtown,
received the scrapbook award
while Chris Williams received
the scholarsh ip award. The Big
Sis- Little Sis Scholarsh ip
Award went to Pam Becker
and Mary Ann Smith,
Mayfield.
Alpha Sigma Alpha also
recently welcomed two of our
sisters from Evansville into the
sorority. T hey a re Sharon Sch·
mitz and Barb Fisher who had
previously attended Indiana
State University-Evansville.

KAPPA DELTA PI

The proceeds from this sale
will go toward parties for mentally retarded children and for
the Billie Downing Summer
Scholarship. This scholarship is
for people major ing in teaching
the mentally retarded.
Anyone interested can call
767-2734 or go to the 6th fl oor
Special Education office in the
Ed ucation building.

Kappa Delta Pi met on Jan.
31 for the purpose of making
nominations for p rospective
members of Kappa Delta Pi
An informal chicken dinner
was enjoyed by everyone before
the speaking program ~an.
The new officers for this year
are: Kathy Slater, president;
Denise Garrett, vice-president;
Judy Canup, secretary; and
Rubie E. Smith. treasurer.
The next meeting wiU be
held on March J4, and all
members a re invited to attend.

ALPHA GAMMA DELT A

The Gamma Xi chapter of
Alpha Gamma Delta initiated
17 .m embers on Jan. 26, 1973.
P I KAPPA ALPHA
They are:Nat Bolton, Hopkin·
The brothers of Epsilon sville; Brenda Derickson;
Lambda chapter have moved Chester, 111.; Cathy Duncan,
Hurley,
Mar la
into a house at 1507 Main St It Carolyn
Lassiter,
Pam
Sutherland,
Benhas three bedrooms, a
bathroom, kitchen, dining room ton; Janice Greene, Muncie,
Sue
and living room. Anyone · Ind.; Caryl lmray,
wishing to volunteer his time or Brauch, Bardstown; Pam
furnishing to the house s hould McDaniel, Alyce Stanley, Carol
contact Joe Evanko or Andy Crawford, Mayfield ; Sherry
Newman, Poplar Bluff, Mo.;
Westhoof.
We would also like to thank Cindy Saunders, Savannah,
those who helped paint and Ga.; Nancy Uzzle, Eldorado,
clean up and especially those Ill.; Debbie Schaal, Eureka,
Ill.; and Linda Buchanan,
who donated the materials.
Louisville.
Following initiation was the
STUDE NT COUNCIL
Feast of Roses at the Woman's
FOR EXCEPTIONAL
Club. Ideal Pledge was Cindy
CHILDREN
Sau nders and Ideal Undergraduate was Libby Lloyd,
The Student Council for Ex- Marion. Jan Hammond,
ceptional Children is selling Louisville was the speaker.
auto travel kits.
Scholarship awards went to
These kits contain first aid Chris Doughty, a senior from
supplies and highway safety Louisville; Janet Borgerding, a
signals. They are attractive red junior from Paducah; Anne
or blue vinyl packets that are Battle, a .s ophomore from
easily kept in a glove com· Murray; and Linda Buchanan,
partment.
a freshman from Louisville.

SHOPPING CENTER

Fraternity GPA
averages at 2.37
during fall term
Sigma Chi led fraternities on
the MSU campus i.n academic
averages for Fa ll '72. Averages
for each fraternity are as
follows:
Sigma Chi, 2.63; Lambda Chi
Alpha, 2.61 ; S igma Nu. 2.57;
A lpha Gamma R ho, 2.48;
Sigma Pi, 2.46; Kappa Alpha,
2.39; Pi Kappa Alpha, 2.38;
Alpha Tau Omega, 2.23; T au
Kappa Epsilon, 2.22; Sigma
Phi Epsilon, 2.05; Omega Psi
Phi, 2.05; Kappa Alpha Ps~
1.61; Alpha Epsilon Pi Colony,
2.69; and Delta Sigma Phi
Colony, 2.31.
The Interfraternity Council
reports that the all·fraternity
average was 2.37 with the
average for all men at MSU at
2.44.

OPEN 9-9 MON. . SAT.
1-6 p.m. SUNDAY

Hgwy. 641 N.. Murray, Ky.

Prices good thru Sun. - Feb. 18.

LADIES'
NYLON _, 11UCOT

Poplin

Baby Doll

SAFARI

PAJAMAS
great Huing lor
ton& ltuling tOear
e!ilher dre11 or

Jackets

w altz Length
GOWNS

.. 5

t!lldlhlf ..........

'I'OVII 01010: •••

Pantv
HOSE

• ASIIOR1'11D I'AIIT'IUI 4m1 HJGH COLOIII
• lUll JUIDIUII AND . . . LAJIG1I

., .... ...

,_,,..JI, ..,.w ..., _ ,
cal...-o /or - 7

e- · · •

f 'ull or Twin Size

CHENILLE

Bedspreads
tcith fuU lringe
• 1'11&-llHitUNJl

• MACIIINI: 111/ASHABII
• ~ COLOI!l

U NED

lOOo/o Polyester
Double Knit
58 to 60 in. wide!
SnH!

!'iO%. tOO% l'olye.':lter Double Knit.

ral<hion patterns and colors.
ltegula r to S:l.AA

1111\ $2.88
l:l:l

Drapes

...... ...t,.._
.. t..U t..W..
UG.UI

1;>$2.92
• I!IJI:IIT IRIIICGUI.AI
• lll".ac" l.EJiGTifS

• 80UD$

• VLOilAI.S
• ALL COLOR COMIL
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Strange Fruit
By J O HN E RARDI

Let's do it, let's fall 1n love ...
Folks in Siam do it, they grow
Siamese twin.'l,
Some Argentines without
means do it,
People say in Boston even
beans do it,
Let's do it, Let's fall in lotte,
Cole Porter, American
son gw rite r and composer
0893-19{;4), told it like it was
back in the 30 ' s, and
presumably his words still rin~t
true in tht~ 70'5.
But, I It• II you, it just isn't as
easy to do as Cole might have
you believe. I mean, I huvf!
tried "doin' it" but somehow,
som£:thing always goes wrung.
I've rt-ally worked hard at
falling in luvc. but the be~t I've
done since a six month effort as
a junior in high school, ill three
weeks, nr three dates,
whichever happens to rome
first.
Why is it that I am always
the regular on the bo)'li nil(htout circuit? You guy:; know
what I mean. On a typical
weekend, one night. is for the
chickadee, the other for the
guys. And you know how no
matter how you vary the two
night.o;, there is one guy in your
clique who is always available
for boys-night-out? Well, I'm
that guy.
And · whenever there is a
couple's party, one guy always
shows up stag and with an ex·
cuse like "the woman is out of
town tonight". right? Or how
about the dude whose sister'l;
boyfriend comes to town to
visit. and instead of double
dating. the dude explains how
he's worn out and "couldn't
relate to a date". so he winds
up tagging along sans fmnnle
for the evening'? Both of those
perennial pains in the neck are
me.
I' ve tried blaming it on Lhe
other sex, but since the average
mortality rate of my last five
affairs has been 2.8 dates, 1 can
no longer believe I'm all right
and the world is all wrong. I
shave close, U!~c deodorant and
mouthwash, wear clean socks
and always make sure that. my
pants' zipper is in the up
position. Occassionaly, 1
sometimes drool mashed
potatoes ot· spit peas when
trying to talk and eat at the
same time, but aside from that,
I'd say there isn't that much
differenl·e between George
Plimpton and myself.
Sponges they say do it,
Oysters down in Oyster Bay do

it,
Let's do it, let 's fall in Iot•e.
I alwavs look back to my
high '<Chf~•nl day~ as ID)' heSt.
shots at falling in love. Rack
then it was the cool thing to do

.

to give some chick your clasA
ring. I never wure the thing
anyway, so why not let some
girl get a charge out of it was
my reasoning. J really dug the
captain of the cheerleading
squad, so the day after I got my
ring I turned it over to her. A
definite mistake because 1
didn't even know how to kiss,
let alone go parking and fall in
love, but nonetheless, the stone
was with her six months.
Not bad, six months, right?
After aU, it was the in thing to
do. But you see, the way it was
consummated i11 the h·agedy of
the whole thing. I escorted the
fine young woman to a sprin!(
formal and over the course of
the evening I consumed the
amazing amount of three dozen
rhocolate chip cookies and a
gallon of pink lemonade punch.
Which was no problem but
when we went to dinner aftt-rwards and I had 11 double
order of lasagna and a large
milk, there was. My intimate of
half a year decided she had
setn enough.
Cold Cape Cod clams wish they
did do it,
Euen lazy jellyfish do it,
Let's do it, let's fall in love.
The summer before college is
normally considered a fertile
one for the recently graduated
high school playmates, anxious
to let it all hang out before
leaving in September for different academic climates.
I didn't believe in pacing
myself so the night of
graduation I had a whopping
party in my cellar for all my
contemporaries. Dad was upstairs mixing whiskey sours
and entertaining relatives so I
had my six-year-old brother
making Harvey Wallbanger
runs upstairs fur me. ll would
have worked out fine but when
my efforts de I' amour led to mv
knocking over his erector set by
my father's work bench on thE'
other side of the cellar, the
fellow quit and <'Ven stopped to
tell Pop who was drinking all
the Wallbangers.
But my date hung in there
long enough to head for
another party. When 4 a.m.
rolled around I knew I was in
trouble when she said it was
too late for her to go home. and
she would "have to stay out all
nil{ht and tell her mother she
~tayed at a girlfriend" s."
My buddy suggested his '57
Corvair as a campground which
he kindly parked un his parent..;
front lawn. I finally got to sleep
at 7 a.m. which unfortunately
was the same time he had to be
at work. Since it was his first
day on the job, he said the oost
he could do for me was a lift to
the lumberyard. So here I was
.tn a w h"1te tux w1t
. h pm
. k ru rt1 ed

sh irt, and my date in a gown
and high heels, walkinf.{ home
at 7 a.m. Needless to <Say, we
got some strange looks from
passing truck drivers.
Once I got home J was able
to convince my mother that I
needed the keys to th~ car to
take "Bill" to work. She was a
bit skeptical. And she wasn't
the only one. I took "Bill" to
breakfast before taking her
home and when she ordered a
luna fish sandwich and
chocolate milk. I decided U1is
time it was 1 who had seen
enough.

Electric eels I might add do it,
Though it shock them I know,
English souls in Chelsea do it,
Let's do it, let's fall in love.
My collegiate flings at falling
in love have been equally
frustrating. Actually, it has
been a case of extremes. That
is, either I drink too much and
my style becomes sloppy or I
drink too little and I find I
don't have the proper edge. At
just about the third date, when
I'm properly primed, the chick
has decided by this time that
I'm a nice guy, but rather on
the strange side, so she breaks
it off. I know she want.'! it that
way because I get either the
pursed lips routine or the dead
fish h ands h a ke wh en t he
evening comes to another
glorious close.
And I've spent more than
one s leepless n ight contemplating where I've gone
wrung and how this time I've
miserably failed at falling in
love.
The incident which l>e!!t !!ums
up my inadequacie.<> as a Latin
•Lll hario occurred at the stroke
( f mirf1 ... t this past New
Y ..ar' s .8ve.
When the average hotblooded Don Juan waR enraptured in the throes of love,
being kissed and care11sed by a
dreamy eyed equivalent · of
Tuesday Weld. where was I
when Guy Lombardo was
bringin~t in. the New Year with
Auld l~ang Syne?
I, dear friends, had to pu 1:
over t• the side of the road to
get the standard lip sct·vice
which accompanies this tirne of
the year. For between the
restaurant and the saloon, a
mere 10 minute drive, I had
managed to get lost.
If that's the way things are to
go in '73, I think the Jove lyrics
of Cole Porter will remain an
elusive mystery to me.

Goldfish in prit'acy of bou·ls do
it.
I ,eI's d o 1,
"t l et',., fall I·n love

.

Fall and Winter Dresses
/2 Price

1

Sizes 5-20

FINAL CLEARANCE

"CAU~ATION AND 1'HE OCCULT'' is defined and ex·
plained by Dr. Wayne Sheeks, chairman of the departmt-nt of
philosophy at MSU. Wednesday at the United Campus
Ministry.

' Causation and the Occult'
discussed by Dr. Sheeks
Dr. Wayne Sheeks. chairman
of
the
depat:tment
of
philosophy at MSU, addressed
the guests at the UCM luncheon Wednesday on the topic,
"Causation and the Occult.' '
After stating the definition of
causation as "something known
as the result of experience," he
illustrated it by using an exam·
ple of two billiard balls. One
ball strikes another ba ll
causing it to roll. Ball one is
the cause, and ball two is the
effect, therefore establishing a
casual relationship.
Three aspects of causation,
all dependent on experience,
are: 1) the cause must preceed
the effect, 2) it should display
continuity, and 3) the ob·
Rervation should be repeatable.
Occult beliefs, relating to
mysterious powers and human
control over them, may be observed in astrology, alchemy,
and magic.
"However, there are two
fallacies,'' said the speaker,

ENGAGEMENTS
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Uah•y tSitcma Alpha Juta•. Owttn!'lhtnu.

to Grno Waunn,

·'•""'" ~Wobrt•

Mayf~tld .

Ah•h• lora), Dawooo
I>Jitrnp, In llavld S.OW.Il l!entnn.
(SII:IIUI

l'am S nyder !Tau l'hi Lami><IA 1. Ellf<'ko Ill 1o
K•n KMpl~ t:u ..&• Ill

that must be averted when
studying the oc:cult." The first
is the post.hope fallat.'Y whkh
says, "after this, therefore,
because of this." J:o'or example,
a black cat crossed someone's
path just before bad fortune
befell him. Therefore, the black
cat must have caused the bad
fortune.
The other fallacy is that of
argumentum and ignorantium
where one may argue that
something is true simp ly
because no one can disprove iL
The speaker used the example
that "all teenagers on Mars
support Nixon's nomination for
the 1973 Nobel Peace Prize."
Looks may also be deceiving.
For instance, an astrological
chart may appear to be in·
trieste, but this in no way
verifies any casual connection
between
planetary
and
terrestrial occurances. Again,
only expetience will prove thill.
"Anytime a causal relation·
ship is affirmed between two
entities, the burden is on the
one affirming it," Dr. Sheeks
said. "He roust provide the
evidence.''
If astrology is a reliabl<~
method of prediction, why not
use it to pick the Kentucky
Derby winner? Or, instead of
using <·atalogs, why not watch
the moon to know which
college to choose. "Skepticism,"
said Or. Sheeks, "is our only
alternative until the reliability
of these methods can be
established.·'
Dr. Sheeks was the third
speaker in the UCM Luncheon
series entitled, "Inquiry into
the Mysterious and Unexplainable.' '

WORSHIP WITH US
University
Church of Christ
106 North 15th Street

FASHION MART

Knit Shirts $4.00
Polyester & Cotton Shirts $2.99

Photo by Steve Hale

"Latest Fashions at
Discount P ri ces"
On Chestnut

Sunday

~

9:30 a.m. Bible Study
10:00 a.m. Worship
6:00 p.m, Worship
7:00 p.m . Bible Study
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WSGA presents Frederic Storaska

Rape can be prevented with a few basic tricks
"Respect it, under~tand it,
fear it, but don't become hypersensitive to it." If you can
possibly feel lhnt way about
getting raped, then you can
grasp the key to Frederic
Storaska's program on "To be
or not to be raped."
Tuesday night approximately
100 students were given the
fundamentals of being raped
and how to avoid it or at least
have a fighting chance of
avoiding it. Storaska, who has
a black belt in Karate, has been
lecturing for the past nine year:.
on what a woman can do when
attacked. Why? Because one
night he happened upon a 10year-old girl bein~ raped by a
gang of boys. What he saw and
~ubsequcntly
broke
up,
sickened him and prompt~d
him to do some checking up. He
found that little research had
been done on the !'!Ubject so he
took it upon him:>f'lf to find the
causes and anAwers and now he
travels the country presenting
his findings tu potential vk·
tims.
In order to understand how
to handle a r11pist or would-be
rapist, you must first understand how one thinks. The
rapist puts his victim on a
pedestal. He fel'ls that she i~
better than he is and he can
bring her down to his level by
raping her.
Storaska maintains that the
frrst thing a woman must not
do when attacked is scream or
struggle. By remaining calm,
she shows the attacker that she
is trying to understand his
problem therefore putting her
on his level. This mav sound a
little risky but it's ~tter than
having your throat slit or face
bashed in.
"Go along with the attacker," Storaska says," until
you can see a way to safely
react to him unless your life is
in immediate dan2er,"
Several techniques of "going
along" :
..If the rapist begins to
strangle you, first make

noises as if he is really hurting you badly but remember
not to struggle. Then place
your hands on his cheeks and
put out his eyet~ with your
bit
thumbs. Sounds a
gruesome but no more so
than being strangled and
raped.
-·If your attacker grabs you
by the hipti, go along with
him until he unfastens his
pants and exposes himself.
Then reach down as if you
are going to c.aress him, grab
his testes and squeeze as
hard as you can.
Weapons
are
another
problem. What do you do if
your attacker has a gun or a
knife and tries to tie you up?
Should you go along?
Definitely not says Storaska.
You must convince him that
whatever he wants you to do,
you can do it better with your
hands free. Once you gain his
trust, he will put' down the
weapon.
As Storaska stresses, "The
key to it is the way you approach it."
If the assailant i~ strangling
you from the bal·k and you
can't get your hands on his
face, the best ml'thocl of subcluing him is lo grub his pinky,
bend it backward and break it.
If that doesn' t work, go on to
the next finger and so on down
the line. U vou bend hard
enough it is ~ven p088ible to
take his finger right off his
hand. "You not only get out of
the assault," Stora!lka says,
"but you get a souvenir.''
A11 assaults are not committed by men in dark alleys.
Over half of all assaults committed on women are by people
she dates or knows. Her
boyfriend, her long lost uncle,
etc. Storaska mentioned two
things that women should be
aware of about men in a dating
!lituation. First, the man is
sexually enticed faster: than the
woman. "If you loose control a
litLie, the guy will have lost
control long ago," Storaska

pointed out. Secondly, the girl
needs to let the guy know exac·
tly what the limit is before it
"was''.
'l'he best example of preventing a rape in a dating
situation. Storaska related, was
that of a nursing student at
Duke University in North
Garolina. She was parking with
her fiance when he began to
forcably &Nsault her. She
merely turned her head away
from him, stuck her finger
down her throat, turned back
and threw up all over him.
"Nothing will turn him off
quicker," laughed Storaska.
What happens if you are in a
car and a man ·t ries to run vou
off the road? One of two thi~gs.
lf you are in a city and can get
to your police or fire station, do
so. But don't get out of the car.
It could be fatal Instead "drive
right up the stepti and knock on
the door with your bumper." It
will get an immediate rcsponRc
from those inside nr1d tho
assailant will think you're
crazy anyway, and leave you
alone.
If you can' t get to a police
station. start driving through
people's yards, bushes, fences
and HO on. Everyone will ~out
of their houses in a second.
When driving down a deserted road if you are being run off
the road by another car, simply
pull off. Wait for the man to get
out of his car and run over him.
Then go - for the police. Make
sure that you incapacitate him,
though, because if you don't
and he gets away, he will· be
looking for you and not to
congratulate you on your
driving ability.
Finally, Storaska hac! this to
say on hitchhiking. "If you
want to be raped, go out and
hitchike. On the average, it will
take you about a week."
Storaska a lso gave a number
to call at his National Clearing
House and Research Cent.er in
New York if you are raped and
cannot talk about it with
anyone you know. The number
is area code 212 !371-36fi4 .

Photo by Linda Ely

FREDERIC STORASKA EXPLAINS the psychology of rape
to the audience. A graduate of North Carolina State University,
Mr. Storaska holds a degree in clinical psychology.
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PAGLIA/'S PIZZA
610 Main •
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•

753·2975

•••

Help Wanted

------------------------------------FREE DELIVERY

Pizza

Poor Boy Sandwiches

•

••
••

Spaghetti

------------------------------------151. Off On All Large Group Orders

••

•

ldcly wzughn

All Refills Free On
Soft Drinks

••
••
••
•••
••

Coffee

The blazer ... brightened with braid

Tea

----~-------------------------------·

Every Tuesday
SPAGHE1TI SPECIAI_J
Only 99¢

•
:
:
:
:

A really nifty blazer with .,11 the current pluses: Wide
lapels, braid-banding, close-to-you shaping . Terrific
over the crisply ple.,ted shorhkirt. By Vicky Vaughn
in Fortrel polyester double knit, machine W<!shable/
dryable. White skirt with navy, black or red blazer.

:

5-15.

•

Spring order of Bobbie Brooks is
in! Lovely colors and goodies to
see. Come hi and brouse,' then "lay
away" or use your "BankAmericard."

Campus Casual Shoppe
100 N. 15th
Open 4:00 P.M. Every Day
...........................................................................................................................

•••
•••
•
•••
••
•
•••
•••
•••

••

Book challeges relifioa

,.en~

1111eielflptb ~.ur cuii'OniUII.? ·

Edca..- Winter
ib Louiarille
on Marcil 10

Dear Wall$
I llave a .............
whidl 1 doa't tbiall
~r
.... )n . . . eola1U Were.
I've eJQoyed )"'Q1' co1tuDn im.
meally aha ite ~but I
MYW, Dot . . . '-' IW ~

rve

n~tt.ldjllilnultlbe

wridal to

)'8U. Y-.'re eo i•
teUipa&•·~your . . . . . . . . rve alwaJIII

bad ...,,...._,...rM¥iae,
eo ..... l-.~&qJPUfw
aome belp fl - OW& 1 pray
that JOUr WWt. Wfldom. will

filter tlarouill'W iUie- aloai'
the ......... . . of Ita. . . . .
and vaoquitit.y.
M¥ prob.... iovolv,. 11tJ

place of~.._, trailer,
my bumble abode. I live approalmately 5 ?tl 0 mflea oo~
aide tbt city limit~, aad 6 2/liJ
from tbe Murray State UniYeraity campua proper. I have no
roonuute aa be movM
takinc lock, •toc:k. barreL

()pea .,..... ... Pljdg • • p.m.
~~~p.a

T.V. Service Center
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Miss Akers studies abroad
Victoria Akers, a junior at
Murray State, recently began a
semester of study at the In·
!jtitute for American Univer·
sities in Avignon, France.
Miss Akers is from Dalton,
Ga. and is majoring in French
and elementary education. Her
minor is in art.

The flemester's studies are
centered on ft're!H:h literature
and civilization. While per·
fecting the language, she will
study history, ort, political
science, literature, and several
olher subjects.

Poetry entries due April 10
Students interested in poetry
have a possibility of having
their work published by the
National Poetry Press ln their
anthology.
Any student attending either
junior or senior college is
eligible to submit his verse.
There is no limitation on form
or theme. Shorter works are
preferred by the Board of
Judges, because of space
limitations.
The closing date for the sub·

mission of manuscripts is April
10. Each poem must be typed
or printed on a separate sheet
and must bear the name and
home address of the student
and the college address as well.
Entrants should ah:;o submit
the name of their English instructor if presently taking an
English course.
Submissions should be sent
to National Poetry Press, 3210
Shelby Ave., J..os Angeles,
Calif.. 90034.

Diving class set for June
Murray State student!! interested in d1ving should check
on the Sixth Annual National
CAve Diving Seminar to be held
in St. Charles, Mo., on June 16
and 17.
The seminar. to be held at
Lindenwood College, is sponsored
by
the National
Association for Cave Diving.
The purpo~e of the seminar is
to encourage the development
of safe cave diving techniques
and equipment as well as to ex-

pand research interest in
springs.
Participation in the seminar
is open to undergraduate and
graduate students interested in
caving, diving, the natural
sciences, or the hyper-baric
sciences.
The seminar ..,rogram and
registration forms will be sent
to any student mailing a selfaddressed, stamped envelope
to : National Association for
Cave Diving, 2900 N.W. 29th
Ave., Gainesville, Fla., 32601.

I

• • •

Board studies Tmining School
A three-membE'I' committee
has been appointed by the
Board of Regents to study the
condition of the 1'raining
School.
A report by the Statt~ Department of Finance on the condition of the old building was
made at the laRt Board of
RegenU; meeting. The recommendation made in the report
was that the building be razed.

Murray State University's
two-year-old outdoor education
Members of the committee project for economically disad·
involved in the study of the old vantaged students will be inUniversity School building are: cluded in an article about the
Dr. Thomas Hogancamp, vice- Tennessee River Valley in the
president for administrative af- June edition of "National
fairs: Bob Long. Benton; and Geographic" ma~azine.
Jim Biggs, dnect~r of the
Graves (Skip) Neil, Murray,
program which developed as an
both members of the Board.
The Board committee will outgrowth of Upward Bound,
report on its study at the next said two color photographs,
official Board of Regents along with the text, will make
meeting, according to Dr. reference to the pilot program
begun in 1971 in the Land BetHogancamp.
ween the Lakes national
recreation area.
Designed to develop selfesteem and self-confidence, the
program provides students "an
mission's goal is to assist art.s
opportunity to escape the
programs at all levels from
negative aspects of their enamateur to professional.
vironment, " according to
The Kentucky Art.s Com·
Biggs.
mission i!! an agency of the
Groups of seven students,
Commonwealth of Kentucky
along with a leader, spend five
that is jointly funded by the
days in the primitive area in
state legislature and the
the southern half of the LBL as
National Endowment for the
the experiem·e is now conArts, Washington. D.C. It funds
structed. They are exposed to
program~ on the basis of the
situations that encourage them
quality of the program.
to recon~truct their attitudes
Designated as chairman of
about themselves and about the
the commission, which ha>1
world they live in.
headquarters in Frankfort, is
Biggs noted that only
Hudson Milner of Louisville.
students from Murray Stale
were involved in the unique ex·
perience during the first summer. Last year it was expanded
to include students from six
other colleges and universities
from Kentucky and Tennessee
and the Breckinridge Job Corpt~
Center.
Biggt< is hopeful for even
greater expan~ion next summer.

Two named to commission
Two representative!'! from
Murray State have been appointed by Gov. Wendell Ford
to four-year terms on the 16member Kentucky Art!! Commission. Appointed were Dr.
Joe N. Prince, dean of the
school of fine arts, and Or.
Glenn Wilcox, assoc:iate
professor of radio-television.
Kentucky citizens com·
priS(:d of the commission was
established in 1966 to develop
and promote a bruadlyconceived policy of support for
the arts in Kentucky. The com·

•••••••••••••••••••••
Mid-terms are coming!
but so is spring break

.....................

JIM ADAMS IGA
CHESTNUT BACON

Southside
Northside

TOMATOES

FAMILY PAK

67c

1 lb. pkg.

Outdoor project
will be r eceiving
wide publicity

FRYERS

IGA TOWELS
25c

big roll

HART CHERRIES
300

22c

can

IGA POTATO CHIPS

29C lb.

39c

twin bag

MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE
bag lb. 79c

SWEET
HEART
LIQUI

STAR KIST
TUNA

BANANAS

1

JIM ADAMS EGGS
grade A large doz

47c

These prices good through next Tuesday

INK
DETERGENT
22 07~ 19c

6 l/2

oz. can

39c

9 Ctb.
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Mardi Gras Fiesta to be observed
Thursday night in SUB ballroom
The third annual Mardi Gra;;
Fiesta will he pre~nted next
Thursday night in the Student
Union Ballroom.
The Fiesta. sponsored by the
department of romance and
slavic languages, will be held
from 7 to I 0 p . m. The
program' s main attraction will
be a floor 11how consisting of
!!Ong!l and danres typkal of
those countries represPnted by
the department. A hand will
play before and after the floor
show. Several other musical
present at ions will be made
during the 1-' iesta.
Refreshments typical of those
from foreign countries will be
available at a nominal cost. A

donation will be
~.:barged as admission. All
proceeds from the event will go
to the departmental scholarship fund.
According to Ken Sinclair,
graduate student in the
50

cents

Spanish deparunent. the ft'iesta
has grown greatly in attendance and quality since its
beginning. He added, "This will
be an evening of delightful entertainment and relaxation, :-10
eomt! by a nd brinl( a friend.''

The regionals are part of t he
State Tournament and are
supervi!wd by the University of
Kentucky for the Kentucky
High
School
Speech
Association. The regional tournament will be held in three
sections this year.
The tournament had its
beginning in 1921. At that time.
the state director was Louis
Clifton. The present leader is
Dr. Gifford Blyton. Tournament manager for the First
.:Region is Dr. Ray Mofield,
chairman of the department of
communi('ations at Murray
State.
Among the high schools
registering entrant!! for the
drama division are Calloway
County High, dire1·ted by Larry
Englund; and Murray High,
directed by Hon Beshear.
The group events festival
consisting of debate, di!-lcussion
and duet acting will he held
here on Saturday, March 10.
The final t:ontest is the individual events tournament to
be hdd here on Saturday,
March 17. Fifteen high schools
a r e expected tn bring approximatel.y 250 students to
this even t.

fPROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

I

Tuesday, Feb. 20
1:00 p.m.
Montage
7:30 p.m.
Music and the Spoken W ord
10:00 p.m.
Vibratione

BROADCASTING
Monday through Saturday
Noon to Mid night
•
Sunday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Saturd ay, Fe b. 17
1:00 p.m.
Metropolitan Opera : Norma
<Bellini)
7:15
Racer Basketball with Tenn.
Tech.
11:00 p.m.
Wolfman .Juck
DANCE S will be ont~ of many attractions presented at the Mardi Gras Festiva l next Thursday. Rehea rsing are
Darlene Davis, junior from Ful ton, and Ken S inclair, graduate
stud ent from Murray.

Speech and hearing is seeking

approml of $619,904 gmnt
The s p eech and hearing
division of Murray State
University is in a three·step
planning stage to receive a
$619,904.59 federa l grant for
construction of a new speech
and hearing complex.
Dr. Thomas Hoga ncamp.
vice-president
for
ad·
ministrative affairs and
treasurer, !ltates the three steps
as : (1) programming: (2)
preliminary plans; and (3) final
plans. He indicated the first
step is complete, and that now
aU concerned are working i>n
the preliminary plans, which
consist of reviewing and
receiving the needed approvals
fo that bidding o nd con struction may begin.
Dr. John Bartholomy, chairman of the department of
special education. emphasizes
the need to restrain optimism.
Although he has "been working
on the program for three years,
there are still a few offices that
must approve the request

Archaeologist to present
two lectures Thursday
Dr. ,lame~ H. Kella r, nntl!d
North Amen cun archa t•olog1st
fr o m I nd i<'l nn lJ 11 iv t•r s i ty,
Blnomington, Ind., wi ll delivc1'
two lectures on the Murray
State lJniHn:-;ity t'Hrnpm; next
Thursday.
Appear•n~ through the
auspices of the Visiting LeeturN Pw11ram of the American
Ant hrnpolngical
Assol'iat ion,
Kellar will deliVl'r an address
to ~tudents and faculty at 9::10
a.m., along with a public addres~ tentnt ivelv scheduled at
2::JO p.m. Sites 'or the two lee·
tures are yet to he determint>d
by the s ponsoring department
of sociology and anthropology.
Kellar, profes~ or of anthropology and din!ctor of the
Gl£>nn A. Blnl·k Laboratory of
A rc haeology at
Ind iana
Un iversi tv, is a leading
authority · on the prehistoric
cultures of the Ohio Hiver
Vallc:v and th{~ Southeastt!rn
Unite~! States. He has altw con·

Orv WKMS:.~

TODAY
12:30 p.m.
Doubleday Lecture
We dnesd ay, Feb. 21
i:30
.
1:00 p.m.
Here. Then!, and Everywhere
R oger Carroll
8:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
Sock and Buskih
Firing Line
10:00 p.rn.
Soul in Motion

Speech tourney
to be h eld her e
The drama division of the
53rd Annual First Rgion
Speech Tournament will be
held tomorrow in the Univer·
sity School.

Feb. 16, 1973

duc tt!cl field rcsl!arch in
0l'or,gia. West Virginia. Ohio.
lnd ian a and G rt'f:!('tl.
A fellow of the American An·
thropolog1ca I
AssociAtion,
Kellar will speak to the public
about his recent work on the
Angel
Mounds,
a
late
prehistoric sett Iemen I near
Evansville, Ind. The tentative
titl£> of his presentation is
''Angel Mounds: Arrhaeolngy
for the Public."
Kellar earned tht! Ph.D.
degree at IU in 195ti. He is a
member of the Society for
American Archaeology, Soc~ety
for Historical Archaeology,
American Association for the
Advancement of Science and
o;evNal other archaeological
societies.
Additional
information
about his lectures may be oh·
tained by contat'ting Dr. .Jack
D . Nance, department of
sociology and anthropolugy,
7fi2-84 68.

before any funds can be
received.''
Accord ing to Dr. Bartholomy
the last grant pr oposal is being
sent to the 'K entucky Council
on H igher E d ucation, the Kentucky Departmeht of Health
Facilit ies and the Atlanta
Regional Center. "The grant
must be approved by these institutions. if just one should
turn it down, it will not go
through," Bartholomy says, adding, "the whole process may
take a month or so." 0( course
he a nd all others associated
with the program .are very
hopeful that it will pass, since
they've spent a long time in the
programming stage.
The schematic design and the
architects' model, which have
been sen t along with the
proposal to Frankfort., reveal a
three-story building which will
accomodate the divisions of
menta l reta rdation, and
reading, along with speech and
hearing. all of which are subdivisions of MSU's special
edu~tion department.
Bartholomy stated , "Increased enrollment in the
speech nnd hearing program
and the readily increasing
demand for speech theraph!ts is
tlw reason for • seeking the
grunt. If approved, $101 ,000
would go for equipment and
the balarwe for building and
construction.·'

Sun d ay, Feb. 18
12:00 noon
T he Age of T elemann
7: 15 p.m.
Concert of the Week
11:00 p.m.
Special of the Week

Thurs d ay, Fe b. 22
2:00 p.m.
Lawrence Welk
i :OO p.m.
City Council Meeting
9:00 p.m.
S igma Alpha Iota

Daily Feature s
3:00p.m.
Children's Story H our
4:00 p.m.
·
A ll Things Considered
7:00 p.m.
WKMS Evening News

Monday, F e b. 19
2:00p.m.
Let's Talk About the Atom
8:00 p.m .
Monday evening concert

For co mm ents or a d d itional
illformation write:

9:00 p.m.
Calloway
H our ·

WKMS-FM
Bo x 1176 Un iversity Statio n
Murray State U n iversity
Murray, Ky. 42071

County

I

Laker

Placement

MO NDAY, FE B. 19
Board of Education, Memphis, Tennessee; Industrial Arts,
Special Education. Reading, Athletic Coaches, Math,
Chem/Physics, Home F.(·onomics, Elementary Physical
Education.
WEDNESDAY, F E B. 21
Ferguson-Florissant School District,
Teachers •• elementary and seccmdary.

Flower Shop
I 81.0\.K
FR 0\t CA\tPl :-

Sport Coats
Suits

Belts

P ants

T ies
Shirts

Ph o n ~ 753-:~fJ8 J
11 1

s. l a th

Ferguson, Missouri;

TH UHSDA Y, FEB. 22
Webster County Schools, Dixon, Kentucky; will talk to secondary, but no English or socwl stud res. Wonts elementary school
music with high school chorus and principals plus elementary
teachers.

HUIE'S

I
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Tournament play gets underway

Intramural action nears end
Action dropped off in the intramural league earlier this
week because there were no
Greek games on Tuesday night
as the Greeks were taking
pledges for thiA semester.
However, the games were
rescheduled and the final
games in the Greek league
should be held tonight. As of
press time, stand in~s in the
Greek league are the same as
seen in la11t weeks' NEWS.
In the independent divisions,
games were not interrupted
and competition should draw
to a clo'IO by Monday. When
the final whistle is blown on
the regular f;ea son games,
playoffs will be held to determine the top two teams in each
JNDEPENDEN1' A
TEAM

WON

Kappa Alpha Psi r,
Hooper
MOH
Hatchet men

ucsc

BSU
Veta Club
CPA's
Fractions

5

LOST
0
l

4

1

3

3
3
4
4
4
6

:~

:i
I
I

0

.INDEPENDENT
TEAM
WON
Rarers
Honkers
Linksmen II
Hustling Hustlers
Floor Flishers
BSU No. 1
Bud's Gang
Arm & Hammer
l.ost Cause

n
LOST
6
0
5
1
5
2
4
4
3
3
2
4
2
4
1
6
1
6

division. These in-league playoffs will begin Tuesday.
After the in-league play-offs
have concluded, the top two
teams in each division will then
enter competition in the intramural tournament which
Rhould begin Wednesday or
INDEPENDENT
TEAM
WON
Clan
Truth
Omega Psi Phi
Mayfield
Chockers
Snakes
Bolio' s
Puds

8
LOST
6
0
5
1

4

2

3

3

2
2

4
4

2

4

0

6

T hursday night according to
Buddy Hewitt, MSU in·
tramural director. Hewitt said
the tournament should take
four nights to complete.
As competition draws to a
close, the standings in the
various independent divisions
are:
INDJo; P ENDENT
T EAM
WO N
Breds
Unknowns
Com£'ts
Apple Pies
Gophers
BSU No. 2
Ultraviolence

c
LOST

7

0

6

1

5
4
2

2
3
5

2
2

5
5

Richmond 2nd, Franklin 4th
compete for basketball crown
Franklin 4th wound up the
only undefeated team after the
seven rounds of regular season
play in the Freshman Dormitory Rasketball League.
Franklin 4th nipped Richmond
2nd, 36-32, in an overtime
Friday to become the regular
season champ.
Clarence Atherton with 12
points and Doug Goodrnnn
with 10 points paced the win·
ner while Tim Eaton's 10
points topped Richmond 2nd .
Since the two teams captured
their respective dorm conference titles thev will meet
again this week foi- the playoff
title, according to Jeague director Eddie Hunt
Franklin 4th edged out
second place Franklin 1st Floor
by a single game but the Hichmon title race was even closer.
Richmond 2nd and Rirhmond

4th finished the season with
identit·al 4-a overall records.
However, Richmond 2nd
deft•ated the 4th floor team for
a 3·0 record in the conference
play to make it to the playoffs.
In other games Friday, Richmond 4th edged Franklin 2nd,
39·37; l<'ranklin 3rd whipped
Richmond 3rd in a high-scoring
affair, 58-40: and Franklin 1st
picked up a forfeit from Richmond lsl
Anthony Rogers topped all
~corer!'\ in Richmond 4thFranklin 2nd contest with 18
points while Mike Badger had
J4 markers for Franklin 2nd.
Rich Strode and CharlE>s
Brandt combined for 43 points
in Frankl in 3rd's victory.
Strode was high with 22,
followed by Brandt with 21 .
Mark Hart tallied 20 for the
losers.

11 smashing of Alpha Sigma
Alpha.
Alpha Delta Pi topped the
Misfits 23-22 in the closest
game of the season.

The Misfita managed to even
the weeks' score as thev came
back to hand Alpha· Sigma
Alpha a 26-5 defeat.
The Concrete Shocks con·
tinued their wjpning ways with
a 21- 10 victory over BSU Dribbling Disciples No. 1.
BSU Dribbling Disciples No.
2 topped Kappa Delta 20-14 in

the fina l conrest of the week.
Current standings in the
women's league a re :
WOMEN'S L EAGUE
T EAM
WON
Concrete Shocks
Shiny Pennies
HSU D.D. No. 2
Outcasts
BSU D.U. No. 2
AD Pi
Misfits
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Kappa Delta

ACTION BECOMES fierce under the basket in a recent
women's intramural game. The Concrete Shocb and Shiny
Pennies are currently t ied for the lead in the d ivision with identical 4·0 marks. Competition has already passed the mtd·way
mark in the season.
'

RICHMOND

L OST
4
0
4
0
3
1
2
1

2
2

2
2

1

a

0
0

4

4

HELP WANTED
Apply at the Brass Lantern Restaurant in
Aurora , Kentucky for
openings in the Kitchen dishwashen;
cook's
helpers, bus boys and
part-time
waitresses.
NOW restaffing for the
new season which begins
March 25th Ca ll 474-2773

FRANKLIN

CONF E RENCE

2nd Floor
4th Floor
3rd F loor
1st Floor

Two unbeaten teams lead league
Pennies remain on top of the
stack with perfect 4-0 records.
In games la11t week, the
Shiny Pennies took two big vic·
tories in the form of a 19-13
defeat of t he Outcasts and a 44·

Frosh dorm league standings

TEAM

In women's intramural basketball

Competition has passed the
midway mark in women's intramural ba!lketball action and
there are still two undefeated
team!l in the league. The Concrete Shock." and the Shiny

A PIKE and KA square off in a center jump during a recent intramural game. Action in the Greek league dropped off to n il
last week ar.; the fraternities were b\tRY taking their pledges.
Sigma Chi leads the divi~ion with a 6-0 slate.

CONFERENCE

WON

LOST

4
4

3
3
5
7

2
0

TEAM

WON

4th F loor
3rd Floor
1st Floor
2nd Floor

LOST

7
6
4

0
1

3
6

Tennis Rackets
and· Balls In Stock
-Bancroft
- Mac Gregor
-Dunlop
- Rawlings
-Wilson
-Seamless
-Spalding

Tennis Supplies
-Racket Covers
-Racket Presses
-Tennis Towel s

Fraternity Teams-Order
y our softball uniforms
equipment NOW

-----------------------Parker-McKenney Athletic Supply
"For All Your Athletic Needs"
Just off Campus
on Chestnut

IIIII'I'Q' Btae Newe

pepU

Peb. 11, 11.'11

ColerntJn leadl "'ida 80 poinll

Racers top Morehead, 83-69
By 8TBVB W. OIVBNS
&porta ..........

footer lthonly before tbe half.
time bu...- for a 88-34 Racer
advaatap.

Morehead State University
rolled into the MSU Sport1
Arena Jut Saturday Dicbt atop
the ruged OVC title c:bue.
The Eagles left the
abowdown the victims of a 83·
69 buahwbackiq before an
elbow-ahoviq mob of 7,500
M~ State fana.
PaDed into a aecond place tie
with the Racen, the Eagles'
defeat. only their aecond in the
COiifeNnee and ftnt in a month
and a half, could be attributed
to one factor . . . the outstanding play of aophomore forward Mike Coleman.
The 6-5, bulky Gary, Ind.,
native recorded a game-high 30
points and 14 rebounds to
ave111e an earlier 82-75 setback
of the Racers at Morehead.
Battling through nine ties
durillJ the opening 10 minutes.
Murray' a 6-6 freshman forward
sensation, Jeue Williama, took
a pinpoint paaa from ace aenior
Lea Taylor and popped in a 10
foot jumper for a 26-25 Racer
lead with 6:50 remaininJ.
Only aecoada later, Williams
took the inboundt paaa, dauJed
the crowd with aome fancy
dribbling, and drove through
the Morehead defenders for an
easy lay-up.
Then, Darnell Adell, who
replMed l&artiDt paard 8teYe
Barrett (who earlier dropped in
two 20 foot bombs) gave MSU
workiol room. turnina the cor·
ner on the Eaglea with a faatbreakins lay-up following a
ateal- to mab it 35-29 Rac:en.
Taylor, MSU'a All-America
candidate, who followed
Coleman in acoring with 19
markers, ~ the net for a 20

Pollowing
the
break,
Coleman a nd Taylor teamed to
carry the hoMa iDto a liVen
point maqiu, 47-40 with two
free tbrowa and two lay-upe
each.

With Coleman and Taylor

1eadiDc the way with 12 poiDta

each, the Raeen fired. •iDiiDI
54.5 per cent on 18 of 38 ftrat
half tries. Morehead, meanwhile, COilD8Ct.ed on oaly 18 or
36 for a 44.4 percebta. .

Tbe BqJ. ,...,.;ttecl oaly
five
tnraoven ba the openiq
But, Morehead' 1 leading
halt but made • turnabout ia
ICOJ'er for the 1888011, llaby
the final 20 mbauta. under the
Leonard Coulter, wlao .........
Racen'
apt . . . . . . . . . .
22 marbn per .................
13 IDGI'8 fCII' a total of 18.
ideas about tbe lituat:Jon. Tbe
Murray commiu.d tblee men
6-5 junior forward vljrpled a
errora for the pme, but
rally that aaw Morehead outacore the Racers aiz p l l to outrebouDded the taller vili&on
two durir11 a live minute IJl8ll decisively, 53-34.
Leadiq the
iD field
for a 56-63 lead with 11 :21
goal ebootin~o the Racers
remaiJUnc.
liniabed with a ao. 7 per cent
The Eaglee were deadly from ahowiq on 38 of 76 att.mpts
the Ooor duriq the blib with·· compared to the Bqlea' 31 of
runner-~p Morehead acorer,
86 triee for a 47 percentage
guard Howard Wallen bombing figure.
the nylon for two 20 footers.
Coleman'• super 14 of 2& effort and 2 of 6 &om the line led
It was a ahortlived situation
t he Racers, followed by
for Morehead, although. aa
Coleman diaplay8d the form Taylor' a eight of 14 and three
of four at the atipe for 19
which netted hie 14 of 26 from
pointa, and Williama' 12 points
the f'wld and 14 bil rebounds.
in a fine effort on
of 10 atTaking a pau from Adell.
tempta.
Coleman dropped in a lay-up,
MARCELOUS STARKS is poised for either a rebound or an
Coulter, who canned 10 of 19
then eeeonda later, lmoc:kecl in
easy tip-in u Mike Coleman spina for a pouible bucket apinat
goals, led the Eagle cbarp with
hia own mileed ahot for a 57-56
Morehead's Eagles here last Saturday nilbt. Starb bad an off
22 markers, followed by
MSU lead.
night in acoring as he only accounted for eight pointa, and wu
Wallen'• and Eupne Ltona' 12
well below his 18880na1 average in rebeunda a1 he p-abbed lis.
Murray never trailed a1aiD.
point efforts.
Coleman then sandwiched
Grabbin1 14 misled ahota,
another lay-up around a jum- Coleman completed bia aameper by eopbamore T.C. J...U.On
hiah aweep and wu cloeely
and a tip-in by Taylor. followed liy the surprising
Followin1 a Williams lay-up Williams with 13. Coulter was
with 4:18 to go, Murray lead by top1 for Morehead with 10
the widest m&J'Iin of the game, rebounda.
16, 76-60.
Coach Cal Luther's Racers
Debbie Hafer and Tandy
Coach Dew Drop Rowlett
then outacored Morehead 21-11
in the f'mal atape of the clash MURRAY STATE 38--45--83 took her Murray women' a Jones baaed five pointa each
MOREHEAD STATE 34·-35-- buketball team to Memphis for the Racers. Lois Holmes
to coast to it. aizth conference
69
last Friday for a game with bad four, Becky Oakley bad
victory.

ovc

m

Ladies lose at Memphis;
pick up third defeat

powerful Me~phia State and
had to settle for a 43-26 defeat
at the hands of the balta.

Hughes and Wood lead win

In a game marked by rough
play and a gym marked by even
rougher Ugbt8 and playi111 coaditiona, the Racen could not

Baby Racers top U of L, 105-87
J eff Hqhee and Donnie
Wood W tbe Murray J unior
V araity to a cruabinl 106-87
victory ••r &be viaitin1
Jayvee. 1.- the UDivenity e1
LouilllriU. llilt Satunlay nilbt.

':..of
f .~'f
-el
1M&- 13top
outef.
of
17 .,_
aDd atlded
aix . . . . . . . via the claariQt
..... ,_ ....... of 32 pointa.
Wood •
playint a n outetandinl ~ bit - 13 of24
frca tbe . . . aad added balf a
clOUD ........... free darow
line to allo total 32 marbn.

no..

aa

The Raeen w b.Y
poill$8
at tile half . . . plaJed tile fbaal
20 mimatel by . . . . maay
r-••aad~Tbe

c..tiaala dW . . ., . to cut
. . . . . . . . . . . tolllateiD
tM pme but . . . ....., out.
...... . . . . . . . . . . w..
...... cloab&.
A tine p8ilat f1a7 II!; Devid
rill 1:08 11ft Ia . . ftnt
............ tbla..rllad to
. . . . . . . . . ...,.. . . . upto
21 a t o•e poin t ltefon
~ rallied iD ... ftnal
miwtM to cJ.e tbe pp to 61-

.......

eiJbt •ch fCII' the hoeta, while
even manqe to place a acorer Drake lot aix and Withers
in tbe double ficure column. ..._... four to account for
Jan Jon. wu in ber familiar State'. total

spot .. the Racer'. leadinJ
Tbia ...... left the Racen
aeon ....._ but .a. could only with a nccri of ......
........ eilht ...... &pinK willa evened apiaat tbr•
the teuibt Memphis ......
lc.a

w.-

28attbe~

Eastern Dlinois cagers
stop MSU Jayvees, 94-81
Eastern Illinois University
brought their towering and undefeated cagera to Murray
Monday night and went away
with a 94-81 victory over the
jayvee Racers.
The MSU five, led by a
superb 29 point effort from
freshman Donnie Wood, played
a hard-fought game against the
invaders
from
Illinois.
However, the Eastern front line
of 6-8, 6-7 and 6-7 were too
much to contend with on the
boards and Murray could
muster little inside action all
night.
Wood' a 29 markers was high
for the night. The 5·9 pard
from Princeton canoed 10 of 20
from the floor.

Larry K.Uey, wbo bit on
eicht of 13, added 16 pointe
while Lopn COidributed 12
markers for the winnen.
Tbe Racers .a. a tGnid 64
,_ cent frem tM field • they
won U..ir l ltb outiq in IS

three and Gene Tbomaaon canned one to round out the MSU
total
Wbitetree baaed 17 marten
to lead the way for Mempha L.
Burps and J . Burps canned

Eastern Illinois jumped out
in front at the start of the contest and Murray wu down 4744 at the half.
For the night, Eutern
bagged 40 of 63 allots from the
field for an outatandm1 .634.
Murray also had a pretty hot
shooting night as they hit 31 of
31 for .508.

The big story was on the
boards though, aa the taller
viaitors out-rebounded their
hoeta 33-21.
Wood'• pme leadina per·
formance waa aupported by
Hughes with 16 points, Lopn
with 1&, Mantooth with 13,
Weisman with ail: and Kelly
with .u.

"Where gentlemen and scholars shop"
•Levi Jeans

•shirts by Gont, Yorlte, & M.,clnl
•Everything for the university mon

Buckingharn Ray Ud. is now furnishing
a complete line of FRATERNITY & SORORITY
supplies including party favors, paddles.
and features sewn·on jerseys in stoclc.

IJurktngbam lag. ljtlJ.
Dixieland Centn
Murray,Krntucky
Opm Daily 9:00 to S:30
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Triangular meet tomorrow

Sam Torres finishes fourth
at Mason-Dixon Invitational

Cindermen travel to Purdue
By MARK BAUMAN
Sporb Writer

Murray State's track team
left this morning for Purdue
University for a triangular indoor meet with Indiana State
and the host school slated for
tomorrow.
The meet is expected to be a
close affair with only a ten
point margin expccwd between
the contestants in the meeL
Coach Bill Cornell has men en·
tered in each of the fifteen
events in the mt."Ct; ten running
and five in the field events.
In the 70-yard high hurdles,
Murray will have Pat Verry
und Gary Craft running for t.he
blue ribbon. Rovston Bloomfield, Larry Bro~k, and Steve
Claxton are entered in the 70yard dash. There will be four
Racers entered in the 300-yard
da.sh, as Verry, Cuthbert
,Jacobs. Greg Couper, and
Bloomfield will all be attempting to bring back first
place.
In the 440, .Jacobs, Cooper
and Mike Campbell are slated
to run for the Racers. Fred
Sowerby and Ashman Samuels
are Cornell's picks to run the
600. Freshmen cross-country
runners Rod Harvey and
Randy Norris are entered in
the 880, and OVC champ last
-;pring in the 880, Pat Francis,
is entered in the 1,000 yard
run.
In the mile, Sam Torres,
Harvey, and Norris are
scheduled to compete for the
Racers. Torres, Dennis Sturt,
and John Balbach are entered
in the three mile run which is
usually not an indoor event.
Running on the mile relay team
for MSU will be Jacobs. Francis Samuels, and Sowerby.
In the field events, the
Racers have indoor school
record holder in the shot put,
Steve Ford, Don Bibbie, and
Chuck ,Jerz. In the high jump,
Cornell has twin brothers Mark
and John Hiegtand ent~red .
Craig Segerlin, a freshman, is

Volleyball teams
form this week
play begins soon

the only entry for Murray in
the pole vault.
Buckley, Flax, and Tom
Williams are entered in both
the long jump and triple jump
for the Raeers and Mark Hahr
is in the long jump. Cornell
said that he thought the team
would have its work t·ut out as
they would probably be the underdog against both Purdue
and Indiana State.

Study In
Guadalajara, Mexico
Fully accredited, 20·yllr lJNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA GuadalaJara
Summlf Sdlool offers July 2·Au~U•t
11, antllropolt~~Y. art, educatloa,
folkl~. aeo&raplly, blstory, pv·
em1111nt, IIIICUI&e •d literature.
Tuition $165; board and room $211.
Write: International Pro&ratns, Unl·
Ylftlty of Arizona, Tucson 15721.

Their time in the Invitational
mile relay was 3:18.0.
Jacobs got the Racers out in
first position when he passed
the baton to Francis. When
Francis came into his final
stretch he was in second
position, but a poor exchange
with Samuels cost the relay
team a chance at the top
positions.
Samuels and Sowerby, run·
ning the final two legs, were
unable to catch up to the
leaders.

HONEST, ABE, YOU
CAN SAVE $1.38

BIG SHEF

DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER

I<L:3
~

I

TWO FOR

79~

Two full -size patties of open - flame broiled ground beef, and a topping of
melted cheese, on e toasted bun.
lrmit two coupons per person each visit.
Offer expires Feb. 28, 1973

BURGER CHEf

I
I

TWO FOR

89~

Our BanQuet on a Bun! Two open-flanr"

broiled beefburger$ topped with melted
cheese, our special sauce and chopped
lettuce.
Limit two coupons per person each visit.
Offer expires Feb. 28. 1973

BURGER CHEF

MURRAY AND MAYFIELD STORES ONLY

MURRAY AND MAYFIELD STORES ONLY

SUPER SHEF

SKIPPER'S TREAT

'

TWO FOR $1.09

TWO FOR

I
I

79~

I~
I
IQ
I BURGER CHEF. I BURGER CHEF I
.

•

Action in the men's intramural basketball league is
just about to draw to a close
and volleyball is right on its
heels as the next sport on the
men's intramural slate.
An organizational meeting
for all persons interested in entering a team in this year's
competition will be held in
room 104 of the Carr Health
building at 4 p.m. on Feb. 21.
Buddy Hewitt, MSU in·
tramural director, said all per·
!Ions interested in the <:om·
petition should make it a point
to attend this meeting. The
volleyball games should begin
in about two weeks.

The track at the Big 10
school is 220 yards, which is an
NCAA indoor qualifying size
track. Times run on this track
can be used for qualifying for
the NCAA indoor championships in Cobo Hall in
Detroit.
So far this season, ,Jacobs is
the only runner to qualify for
the championships with his 6.1
clocking in the 60-yo.rd dash at
the University of Illinois meet.

Sam Torres' p laced fourth in
the Invitational two-mile with
an 8:53.3 at the Mason-Dixon
games last Saturday night in
Louisville. Torres' time was
only 3.3 seconds off
the
school record held by former
All-America J im Krejci.
Tor res' time was a personal
best and less than five seconds
behind the winner in the tac·
tical race.
The mile relay team of Cuthbert. Jacobs, Pat Francis, Ashman Samuels, and Fred
Sowerby also placed fourth.

;.

1

Like no fish sandwrch you've ever
tasted. A hefty, golden Icelandic tilet,
sharp melted cheese and lettuce - all
topped off with our own special tartar
sauce
limit two coupons per person each vistt.
Offer expires Feb. 28, 1973

This is the one! A fu11114·POund patty of
choice ground beef. broiled over open
flames, served on a toasted bun, with
lettuce, tomato, and !>weet Bermuda
onion.
Limit two coupons per person each visit.
Offer expires Feb. 28. 197 3

L:URRAY AND MAYFIELD STORES ON.LY
-· ••
M.URRAY. AND MAYFIELD STORES ONL:.J

FRENCH FRIES
TWO FOR

I
I

29~

Thin, golden-brown Idaho French Fries
that melt in your mouth.
Limtt two coupons per person each visi t.
Offer expires Feb. 28, 1973

BURGER CHEF.

I
I

I

a . . : URRAY AN D MAYFIELD STORES ON; . . . } .. • •
M. URRAY AND MAYFIELD STORES ON L~

For a double treat, try one with a
MURRAY AND MAYFIELD STORES ONLY

IIPJI

....
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Racers travel to Tennessee;
clash with East, Tennessee Tech
By ROY 8. HALE
Sport• Editor

W ht·w!
Our Racers made
it by Morehead and Eastern,
and some will now have the
fee ling of •·elaxing and waiting
for the Pt.!ay game on Febr uary
28. After all, Murray fa ces the
bottom four opponents in the
conference in as many games,
so who's to worry? The a nswer
to t ha t qu estion - eve ry loyal
Racer fan!!
Murray travels to Cookeville,
Tenn., tomorrow night to face
Tennessee Te<:h and t hen on to
Johnson City the following
Monday to tangle with East
Tennessee. And one should not
forget that MSU defeated East
and Tt·dl hy only fuur and one
point(s) respectively here at
home.
In the home encounter with
Tech, M ike Coleman won for
M ICHAEL COLBMAN goes up for two of his 12 poinl.ll in Mon·
day night's game with East~rn Kentucky. Coleman a lso collec·
wd five rebounds before fouling out with approximately 7
minutes lt:fL in the cont.cst, won by the Racers, 83-79.

the Racers on his five foot jumper
with
five
seconds
remaining. And !standout Tech
guard Wayne Pack was held to

only 12 points which he might
very possibly improve on at
Cookevi lie.
T ech haR five starters back
from last year's ~<J uad which
finished in fourth place in the
OVC in Pack, Rich Stone. a 6·4
leaper who averaged 19.2 ppg,
and AI Lewis, a 6-2 guard who
ave r aged 15 .8 p p g, Top
sophomores have helped out a
great deal this season, as 6· 7
Gec•ff Shuck and 6-5 Stan Cox
are being relied <Ill heavily by
the Tech coaching staff.
Game time for the contest is
7:30 p.m.
Over at Johnson City,
Madison Brooks ha1:1 a very fine

ward Ron H ardin. and 6-2
guat·d John Barrett. In ad·
dition, junior college transfers
Nat Major and Ron Jones have
earneli starting spots for the
Rues and show great improvement for their team.
I n the first encounter,
Barrett led the B ucs with 14
points and was followed by
Wh ite and M itchell who contributed II and 10 points
respectively. AI though licking
the Racers in field goal percentage 42 to 35.3, the Bucks
were
lo~ing

apparently beaten by
the rebounding battle.

52-31 .
Game time is al1lo 7:30 p.m.
Not many fan!'l will make the
long journey to the game.'4. so if

crop of talent th,at will surely
improve on lasl year's 11 - 14
sl ate.

you're sitting around on tho~e
nighL'I with nothing to do, t.urn

Henry White, the team's top
scorer is back. ulong with H-7
forward Ron Mitchell, 6 .tj for-

on your radio and give a little
moral support. Let's hope we
don' t need H.

Murray in sole possession of second

Racers outlast EKU, 83-79, go 7-2 in OVC
By STJ<NI<; W. GIVENS
Sport11 Writer
Scrapping like a pair of
hungry ulley.cats, Murray State
and Eastern Kentucky University's clash Monday night was
t.ainted by the 45 fouls tooted
by officials Ralph Stout and
Gene Bennett.
Almost.
Behind an outstanding team
charge. the Hacers finished
with all five s tarters in double
digits enroute w an important
li3· 79 clawing of the Colonels
for sole possession of second
place in the confertmce.
Ironically, t he st.arters played
as a unit for only ~n minutes
in the phY9ical contest that saw
four players foul out i n the
final half.

It was MSU's sc-:venth conferen ce victo ry agai nst two
losses for a 17: 5 overall slate,
while EKU fell to 5-4 in the
OVC and 10-10 in season
games.
MSU's uttack was led by AllAmerica candidate Les Taylor,
who fired nine of 15 from t he
field and five of six at the stripe
fo.- 2:3 point~o~. Game scoring
honors went to Colonel A 110VG senior guard Charles Mitchell, who eanm•d :n markers
( 15 of 22 from the floor) .
Eastern last year' s OVC
champion, jumped out to a
seven-four advantage on a 10
foot jumper by Mitchell, but
Murray roared back to an eight
·• seven edge on a lay-up by 6-8
center Marcelous Stark... and a
five footer by forward Mike
Coleman.
With 11 :47 showing in the
first half, MSU led by its widest
margin, 20-15, when Taylor's
10 foot shot ripped the nylon.
Hunior forward Robert Brooks
of EKU nearly foulea out the

entire Racer team during the
next serie.-; of play~. as the 6·5
star drew six straight trips to
the line.
Substitute guard Darnel l
Adell replaced Steve Barrett
with some six mi n utes
remaining in the first half and
immediately rifled in a 20
footer for a 29-22 Racer advantage.
The Colonels rallied to tie
the count at 34-aU, outscoring
the hosl-; 12-5 during three
minutes of play mostly behind
the long range bombing of Mit·
chell nnd deadeye 6·0 guard
Wade Upchurch, who never
came within the 20 foot mark
to score.
Taylor bagged a short jumper
following a perfei't pass downcourt from returning Barrett to
provide Murray with its 42-41
narrow halfti~e lead.
Eastern stormed back after
the break to force nine ties. 'l'he
Colonels only lead twice during
the stretch, once by two voints
and later by four.
Coleman, who spurred the
Racers' win over Morehead
Saturday, again provided the
spark that carried his l~am
past another key OVC foe.
With the four personals
received in the game's opening
minutes, the 6·5 forward found
his team trailing 63-59 bt:fore
going to work. He recorded six
of his total 12 points in 72
seconds, giving the Racers a 6563 advantage before fouling out
with 6:51 remaining.
Eastern was no better ofl,
however, as they lost Brooks
via the foul route and never led
again.
Freshman forward Jesse
Williams connected on a lO
footer t~> break the contest's
final deadlock •.. and rally the
Racers.
Sparked by Coach Cal
Luther's warning that" • . . the

game was being performed under d iffk-ult circumstances. . .",
the heated crowd stopped its
barrage of paper a nd began a
victory chant of " Hang it up
Eastern. . . hang it up!"

as did Williams, who connected
on five of nine from the field.
Adell, in hi:; usual strong
reserve role, contributed six
mar kers to round out Racer
scoring.

The spirit evidently flowed
into t he R acers on the court,
for MSU vaulted into an eigh t
poil1t lead with 2:06 remaining.
Starks, Barrett. T aylor, a nd
Adell all figured in t he scoring
burst.
With Murray leading 77-72.
Barrett and Adell, two crowd
pleasers, performed a dazzljng
display of s<·oring as each hit a
lay-up and n pair of free throws
over the taller Colopels.

M itchell's 31 led all scorers
for the game. Upchurch contributed 15, and Brooks a dded
14 to finish the Colonel high
scor ers.

MSU packs its OVC title
hopes for an adventure at Tennes~ee Tech tomorrow and at
East Tennessee the following
Monday. The Racers defeated
both the Golden Eagles and the
Buccaaneers earlier this !leason
in the MSU Sports Arena.
M URRAY STATE
EASTERN KY

42-41--83
41-38--79

With MSU leading 81 -77 and
employing an effe<:th·e freeze,
Taylor took the inbouncls ball
and dribbled twice downcourt.,
before going up for an apparent
jumper. Instead, he fired a pass
goalside to Barrett who dropped it in with the same motion.
Mitchell canned the game's
longe.st shot. with two seconds
remaining as he ripped one
through from the midcour t
stripe, but to no avail as MSU
,s till remained ahead by four,
83-79.
Murray sacked 18 of 35 first
half shots, while coming back
in the final period for 15 of 24
to finish with 56 perc·ent.
Eastern, meanwhile, finished
with a total of 34 of 63 from the
field for 54 percent. Mitchell,
who didn't play in Eastern's
76-70 loss to MSU earlier,
recorded 15 of his 22 attempts
after making eight of 10 during
the first half.
MSU's sc-or.i ng parade of five
double figures was led by
Taylor's 23, Barrett's 16 and
Starks' 14, many of which were
made over tho 6.11 Argabright
of g K U.
Coleman, who played nea rly
a ll of t he contest with foor
fouls. wound up with 12 points

STEVE BARRETT goeR in for an easy two-pointer as
Eastern's Wade Upchurch drops back for a possible rebound.
Rebound? Barrett canned 16 points in the Racer victory,
several coming on plays like this one. Upchurch had 15 points
for t he Col<>nels on a fine display of outside shooting.

